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Sich!
When mother's sick, the house in all
So strangely hushed in room and hull!
But mother never will admit
She's suffering a single bit!
She won't let people do a thing-Thc- re's
nothing any one can bring
She just lies there, and tries to fix
Herself, by cunning little tricks!
the word
And as for doctor-wh- y,
She scouts as being most absurd.
And when he comes he has to guess
At symptoms that she won't confess;
And then he's apt to frown and say;
"You shouid have had me right away.
I'll come again this evening" -- for
It's bed, you see, a week or more!
When father's aick- -l tell you, now
You ought to hear the dreadful row!
The talk of "dying" and the groans!
The orders in convulsive tones!
The hasty runnings to and fro
To rearranga the pillow -- so;
bag and shade;
To fix
For mustard plaster, lemonade!
Appeals to get the docto- -, quick -And "Can't you see I'm awful nick?"
And then the doctor sits and hears
While father grunts his pains and fear.
He leaves some drops, and tells us:
-- Hum!
Unless I'm needed I shan't come
Again. I think he'll do all right. "
And father's up, perhaps, by night!
Ex.
hot-wat- er

StocR Report.
Special io the Domine Orapíle.

Stock Yards, Kansas City, Mo.,
Wednesday, March 21, I90fi. Receipt
of ramre cattle have been moderate in
the last week. Killing cattle remained
steady last week, cows and heifers and
hulls a little higher, but atockers and
feeders barely held steady (luring the
week, except the moat desirable jttuff.
Colorados sold at $3.85 to $4.35, early
in tha week, and Home pulp fed steers
from Lamar sold at $4.45 to killers,
Kome commonish she stuff at $3.00 to
$3.35, fat two years old Hereford from
tha panhandle to killers at $4 65 to
y
is 10,000
$4.85. The supply
head, market steady to 10 lower on the
various kinds, except cows and heifers
which ara holding up steady. More
cattle have been coming in the last ten
days than former estimates, indicating
that considerable numbers are still on
feed In the counti-y- .
A
d
storm in this territory will have a had
effect on stackers and feeder marke
for he next week, but after the weather hettles, and it gets so the country
can handle the stuff, demand for the
country grades will no doubt develone
ho rapidly as to enable snlesmen to secure a sensational advance.
Sheep and lambs decline, 10 to 20 cents
last week, most loss on lambs as usual.
The supply was 32,000 for the week, a
reduction of 10,000 from the previous

-

to-da-

wide-spea-

week.

J.

A. RICKART,
L. S. Correspondent.

Doctors Art Paiiled.
The remark hie recovery of Kenneth
Mclver, of Vaneelwro, Me., is the subject of much interest to the medical
fraternity and a wide circl-- j of friends.
He suys of his case: "Owing to severe
inflammation of the Throat and congestion of the Lungs, three doctors gave
me up to die, when, as a Inst resort, I
was induced to try Dr. Klng.s New
Dincovery and lam happy to say, It
saved my life." Cures the worst
Coughs and Colds, Bronchitis, Tonsilitis,
Weak Iings, Hoarseness and La Grippe. Guaranteel at all druggists. 50c and
$1.00. Tilal Iw.ttle free.
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Now Cot KM of tha riles.
Floaty of WorR.
Tha world has been wrestling with
Tha tramp nuisance is becoming untha mosquito, and has begun tha work endurable. When an able bodied man
of his annihilation by means of coal oil. calls at tha door of a Deming residence,
And now tha master minds of this roll- and asks for food, hold him up, read
ing sphere aro after the house fly, and this article to him, then knock him Into
ara concentrating their mightiest ener- tha street and tell him to work or starve.
gies to compasáis destruction. Res- From all over the country in the West
ult-the
fly is doomed. The flat has appeals ara being made to the employgone forth and its days ara numbered. ment bureaus of Chicago for laboring
I; has been traced to its various breed-- I men for all kindo of work. The scarcity
ig places and the means for its utter of labor has almost reached the point of
d istruction have been discovered, and famine, and there is already great alarm
lest it shall be impossible next July to
are available.
It has been demonstrated that Mr. get men enough to gather the wheat
and Mrs. Diptera, will take up a claim crop of the middle west.
in the spring in a cesspool, or manure
Western railroads are in distress on
pile, and in 6 months their family and account of the lack of labor. It is said
descendants will number one hundred by men conversant with tne general
thousand million by actual count, to an- situation that 25,000 additional men are
noy the cook, disturb the sleeper and needed for building operations in the
cause the balheaded man to voc if orate Hiorthwest and southwest, and that the
in language unfit for publication.
Now most strenuous search and the offering
for the remedy. It is cheap. Raw
of attractive wages have failed to disor raw schist oil -- the residue of cover the work ingmen needed. Before
dis i I ilion. This, on being poured into tie middle of tha summer it is expected
a drain or closet, will form a stratutr 50,000 more men will be required for
of oil which will destroy all the larvae, railroad building alone.
while, even shiuld flies not be prevented
The Western Pacific, the new Gould
from entering the drain, at least al! the line
to California, If in need of 10,000
etrgs they may deposit will be prevented men, and
to get unskilled labor the rond
from hatching.
This oil is sufficiently is offering $2
to $2.25 a day, with the
consistent and tenacious to adhere to
promise of steady employment until next
the walls of drains, to form a coating fall.
over solids, and remain attached thereto
for a lona time.
Always Kaaps Chamberlain's Coah
This protective layer of oil also facili
Remedy In Ills Home.
tates the development of the anaerobic
"We would not be without Chamber--a
haeteria, whi.-- cause the rapid liquen'sCrmsrh Remedy. Itiskeptonhnd
faction of solida, thus rendering them continually in our home," says W. W.
quite unsuitable as a breeding ground Kearney, alitor of the Independent,
for Diptera.. In the case of manure LowryCity, Mo. That is
just what
heaps this oil may be mixed with earth, every family sho ild do. When
kept at
lir.;. and fossil phosphates, in which ind ready for instant use, a cold may
itste it w sprinkled (preferably in the Se checked at the outset and cured in
Spring) over all sources likely to tempt much less time than after it
has become
young couples of the Díptera family to settled in the system. This remedy is
start housekeeping and the rearing of also without a peer for croup in children,
a family,
and will prevent the attack when given
is soon as the child Recomes hoarse, or
Tha Ship Subsidy Bill.
even after tM rotiyV cough appears,
Tha day when tha American merchai t vhich can only be dona when tha remmarine shall l e restored to its former edy is kept at hand
For sale by alt
proud position in the deep-secarryirg druggists.
trade of the world has been brought a
Epworth League SoclaL '
step neater by the passing of the Ship
Subiidy Bill by the Senate. Although
A social will be given by the Epworth
the measure, as amended, does not un- League, of the Methodist Church, at
dertake to assist the merchant marine the residence of Mr. Lou Brown, toto the extent that its friends had hoped, night. They extend the following init should prove of enormous assistance vitation to the public:
in lifting the shipbuilding industry from
"Come one, come all,"
the slough of despond into which it has Gl idly respord to the y ung people's call.
fallen. The fate of the bill is now in Music, recitations, readin- g- a real treat,
'.he bun lit of (he House of RepresentAlso something nice to eat
ative, ami if the generully favorable Friday March, the twenty-thirnineatti rde of the individual members be
teen hundred and six
sustained, it should become a law by the
Is the time, that we have fixed.
close of the present session.
The price you ask? what you will have
to pay?
Fifteen cents, a small sum, I am sura
They Ara Coming!.
you will say.
The new homeseekers have swarmed
We
expect all the gentlemen to be
out in Dr. Wesley's vicinity, until he is
there,
liable to have near neighbors and plenty
of them.
Every day the land to the And bring with them, tha ladies' fair.
east of town is being homesteaded, or So, extend to us a helping hand.
taken under the desert act. And there And encourage the hearts of our little
band.
would bo a hundred more entries this
spring to the northwest of town if the
Nora Hoaits Wanted.
Spulding concession wasn't hanging over
"Where can I find a comfortable
that part of our county. It is about
convenient to town?" is the
house,
time for the people to demand of the
question
asked every day by some one
&
Land
Irrigation company the fulfillment of their contract with the govern- who is here to make a home for himself
ment or that they get out of the way and family. There are in Deming very
for the army of homeseekers that are few houses for sale. Residence lots can
now be bought at reasonable figures
heading in this direction.
and in very desirable locations, and there
it no risk in buying and building at the
Presbyterian Union.
There are the strongest hopes for a present time. Deming and the surroundgeneral union of the Presbyterian church ing country are muking a forward movement, and nothing but the fate of Goin the United States.
Representatives
of the Presbyterian, South, United Pres- morrah can now prevent our growth
byterian church, Re formed Church in the and progress.
United SUtes, Reformed Church in
Every day reports come from the PeAmerica, and the Reformed Presbyte- cos Valley, the Estancia Valley, Quay
rian Church met at Charlotte. N. C.
- County, and, in fact, from every section
the purpose of preparing a "federation of the territory, telling of the unheard-of
oasis, union Is now in the air, and there
influx of farmers from the eastern
U no good reason whv all the brenhv. and central
states, hungry, to secure a
terians should not gather together into tract of land.
an administrative connection, which w ill
Rooms for Rant.
help the weak churches, nrevent th
anianderingof effort and money, and Large, comfortablo rooms across the
strongmen tha whole body of prtsby- - street from the F.piscopsl church, four
Uocks west of the postoffice. Brick
terians into a greater moral engine.
hniiR
Knf
atrtntltf mnH
. V la tun
.........a .m- - , ftnm
IW
and cold water; also, boarders wanted,
The first instalment of service tm
with or without rooms, noma cooking
was exhausted soma days since, and
Call on Mu, E. PETTY.
there has been a delay in maklmr hou
connections with the Water Company.
A smoking car for women is the la
uui me aeiayed. pipe Is now here and test addition to railroad trains in Engorders will be filled as fast as mn ran land.
do the work.
Quarts Location blanks at this office
m

a

d,

'...

...,,
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A PLOWING WILL PROPOSITION.

Tha last Offer Erar Nado to tha
idents of Lana County.

Cooke Chapman,

Res-

Wall Guaranteed for $3,000.
ara reliably informed that a gen
tleman of wide experience in the artesian well business, and who can see as
far Into tha formations beneath us as
any other man. has examined this part
of the valley, and makes this proposition:
Ha will purchase a Keystone drilling
plant, bring it here, put it in operation
in this locality, and guarantee a flowing
well for $3,000.
It is $3,000 or nothing
with him. No well, no cost to any one.
So far as we can learn the offer is made
in good faith no money to be paid until
tha contract is filled and the water is
flowing to the surface. Every man owning land, or a homestead, or a desert
tract in thU vicinity, is vitally interested
in this matter, and the town as well;
and we look for a joint movement in
favor of this proposition without unnecessary delay.
A

Wo

Made Happy.
Grandma Williams reached the79lh
milestone of life's journey on Tuesday
last, the' Jth inst., ai d was cheered and
her heart made bright upon that event
ful day by visits from her numerous
friends, all of Whom kindly remembered
her with tokens of their love and with
affectionate wishes for very many happy
returns of the day.
The dear old lady is full of gratitude
for so many kind expressions of friend
ship, and is thankfully appreciative
themor, and has requested theGraph'c
to voice her feelings in this issue.
A dieted With Rheumatism.
"I was and am yet ufflicted with

No. 6.

rhe-

umatism," says Mr. J. C. Bayne, editor
of the Herald, Addington, Indian Ter
ritory, "but thanks to Chomberluin's
Pain Balm am able once more to attend
to business. It is the best oí liniments. ' '

A. L.

Sana-re- ,

C

L. Baker

DEMING
Real Estate
and

Commission

PURCHASING Co.
DEALERS IN

Real Estate and
Personal Property
We are DreDared to hnv vnmproperty or to sell you what you
want, wnetner it be an
Alfalfa and Fruit Farm.
Hay Ranch,
Stock Ranch,
Residence,
Town Lots,

-

Bujrcy.
Horse,
Milk cow,

or what not.
Conveyance ready at all times to show

.
.Dr JSlK'Ctive
,nurihnjira- nn,no.i.,
where in Luna County, N. M.

fuUJ

Ullj

We respectfully solicit a liberal h1iui
of your patronage.
tall and see us or write for what von
want.
By permission we refer you to
National Bank, and The Bank
of Doming; Deming, N. M.
A FEW BARGAINS
Town Lots. -- One hundred mid fifty
town lots at prices ranging from
$30 to $250.
Residence, five rooms, good well, two
k)ts. A bargain at $600.
e
ranch, all fenced, good house,
stable, chicken houses, never failing
well, good tank, young fruit orehurd
and tarries. One mile out. Price
$800. Terms.
Ten-ucr-

If troubled with rheumatism give Puin
Balm n trial and you are certain to be
mura than pleased with the prompt re
ranch, six room adoh
lief which it affords. One application One forty-acrresidence, hall and verandah, outrelieves the pain.' For sale by all
buildings, plenty of small fruit, I
druggists.
g'XNl wells, 2 windmills, one
gasoline
enirine, and three ground tanks.
The scepter is passing from the ChiOne mile from Deming postoltice.
nese restaurant men. Only two Chinese
Price, $2,000.
restaurants are now open in Deming.
There are now seven places in town T wenty acres patented land, with an
mlobe house, six rooms handwhere Americans are furnishing meals
somely furnished, land all cleared.
to the hungry publi- c- at Mrs. Putty's.
Pric.', $650.
Mrs. Browning's at the Cozy Corner, at
the lunch counter in the Gill building, One gwxl, heavy buggy horse, safe and
at the
gentle and spirited. Price $75.
at the new res
taurant opened by Mr. F. S. Brooks, and One fine combined
harness and saddle
at the S. W. Cafe. These are exclu
horse, spirited, fast, and safe for a
sive of the Harvey House, and of the
lady to drive. Price $100.
saloon free lunches of which there are
100 head of mixed cattle.
a number in town.
Law Huen and French Louie still 10 acre ranch, 1 mile from Deming
postoffice,
give meals at the popular price and hold
.
.
jigs
their share of the business.
Lots 5, 6, and 7 in block 27. - $8)
19 A 20 in blk 10.
$75"
.
Pram the Boy Away From 'Homo.
19 & 20 in blk 23.
$75'
.
My boy, how long has it been since
19, 20 & 2. in blk 45, $65.
$cs
you wrote to your mother? Several Nineteen room adobe
rooming house, in
weeks? Do you ever stop to think how
neari 01 village. New, in good condimuch uneasiness your neglect is causing
tion. Average monthly income $125.
her? Do you know she listens every
Death of one of the owners puts the
time she hear the whistle and wonders
property on the market.
if that train is bringing a letter from
Price and terms reasonable.
you? Of course you think of her every
day in the old home going about, her
TheDemincr l
p,,,i,..:....
humble d'lties, but that doesn't do her Co. are agents for the Deming Town-site'- s
any good. She frets and wonders if
property in Deming and vicinity.
you are well. She is always afraid that a.mro preparea to give the lowest
prices and best bargians in town lots in
something has happened to your.
any part of the citv. f!ll nn
Chaoman at the Citv T!n anA
Tortura By Savages
"U SIC Will
J
give you futher information.
"Speaking of the torture to which
e

Victo-'a-Anne-

Ki-n-

Fai-ifo-

ij

--

some of the savage tribes in the Philippines subject their captives, reminds
me of the intense suffering I endured
for three months from inflammation of
the Kidneys," says W, M. Sherman, of
Cushing, Me., "Nothing helped me
until I tried Electric Bitters, three hot-tiof which completely cured me."
Cures Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia,
Blood disorders and Malaria: and restor-esth-e
weak and nervous to robust health.
Guaranteed by all druggists. Price 50c.
es

A

Llfoly Tnula

Por

Bargain.

Sala-- A

new Ethredsre sewinir manhin..
direct from tha factory, with all the
attaenments. Oak finished, noiseless,
light running, dron head. hA oil
latest improvements. Warranted
fir
nve years. A first class SG5 mhin.
and equal to any sold at that price.'
Inquire at this office.
A

Bicycle for Stla.
Ladies Sterling wheel, in irnnrl onn
dition. With proper cara will
tnr
years. Only $14 if sold soon, Inquire
at
mis onice.
K

With that old enemy of tha race. Constipation, often ends in Appendicitis.
To avoid all serious trouble with StomDrv hattAriAa rA .!...,
:u I
ach, Liver and Bowels, take Dr. King's kets and nackimr fnr nu
New Life Pills. They perfectly ra- - 43-t- f
KNOWLES A lint .awn
organs, without pain or
Íulate these25c at all druggist.
Onlv- One block from
An f
rL ... tha
v..
UVJBlfe
lilt
new rooming
A full stock of Paints at Merrill's
ri-i-

house-Consu-

elo.

THE DEMING GRAPHIC.

Modera HlracU.
"Truly miraculous seemed the recovery of Mrs. Mollie Holt of this place,"
Issued Every Friday Two Dollars Per Annum writes J. O. Hooper, Woodford, Tenn.,
"she was so wasted by coughing; up
puss from her lungs. Doctors declared
A. L. Sangre, Editor and Proprietor.
her end so near that her family had
forty-eigh- t
e
watched by her
hours; when, at my urgent request, Dr. 4
A Worthy OOcial
Record EreaKlns Entries.
King's New Diucovery was given her,
Mr. F. H. Pierce, chairman of with the astonishing result that im
New Mexico's fight for statehood has given the Territory an the board of Penitentiary com provement began and continued until
abundance of advertising that is mission, has only commendatory she finally completely recovered, and
is a healthy
Guaranalready bearing fruit A wave of word3 for Hon. H. O. Bursum, teed cure forwomnj
cougSs and colds. 60c and
homeseekers from the northwest, who has been superintendent of $1. at all druggiBts. Trial bottle free.
A

00-0-a-

0--

Get

0

Henry Meyer's

an Electric Door Etll

All Kinds

Wcr

of Electrical

Done Neatly and Cheaply

WHOLESALE

by

County Telephone

Luna

bed-sid-

i

Retail
BUTCHER.
P

."

another from the north, and still
another from the east, is coming,
and they are bound to unite and
become a tidal wave of immigration. We can stand the inundation without a murmur. Here
aré premonitions of what is coming:
A Roswell dispatch of March
13th says: All records at the
local United States land office
were broken here in the past two
days, there being 102claim3 filed
on. This is usually the average
for a month, and in the early
days this number would make a
business of six months. Most of
the land is being settled by actual home builders from the northwestern states. Numerous excursion trains are bringing
by thousands.
During the month of February
there were 238 entries made in
the federal land office at Santa
Fe. Of these 152 were homestead entries covering 22,763.99
acres; 15 were final homestead
entries, covering 2.377.82 acres:
24 were original desert land entries, covering 3,675.33 acres.
There were about 1000 homestead entries in the Territory for
Januarv, fully as many during
February, and the indications are
that the March entries will equal
the preceding months of the year.
No statehood for New Mexico
for a generation! Why, before
Hon. Bernard S. Rodey has been
buried twelve months longer Uncle Sam will extend to us the right
hand of fellowship, shin up the
flagpole and add another star to
the grand constellation on the
blue field of Old Glory.
home-seeke- rs

Cleveland, Mayor McClellan, Alton B. Parker and blue-eye- d
Billy
Sheehan is funny enough to make
a wooden Indian laugh. The
purpose of the combinéis still
more
it being t)
make McClellan the next President of the United States. As
political hoodoos you might walk
the length and breadth of the
side-splittin-

g,

land for a year and a day and not
find the equals of Grover and
Parker.

AntUGamblin.
petition containing 2,000
names from Arizona and 3,000
from New Mexico has been received in Washington, urging the
passage of the
bill.
The Arizona petition sets out the
great advantages that have come
to Tucson since gambling was
abolished.
It says the banks
have gained $40,000 in deposits
during the first six months of the
la v, and the improvement in the
laboring classes is very marked.
A

anti-gambli-

Fat Stoc c Show.
Stock and Stockmen are trumps
in Texas this week. The National Breeders and Fort Worth
Stock Show opened in Fort Worth
yesterday. Over four thousand
animals are on exhibition, con-

sisting of fat cattle, hogs and
sheep, and the premiums will
amount to over $12,000, by far
the largest premium list ever
offered in Texas.

Samson windmills and Cushman en
gines are world beaters.
KNOWLES A ROLAND, Agents
Deming, N. M.

j

office.

Prescription Department.

OLDEST RESORT
In Town.

Beer and
Í

StocK Yards,

Kansas City, Mo.

Best Service in

all Departments.

Hogs.
Careful, Intelligent Yard Boys.
Methods.

Correct Market Information Furnished.

of
Liquors

Sella

-

4

TritlCamolican
t

L Godchaux

Proprietor.

JOHN M. CAIN,

JOHN CORBETT.

New and First Class in
every respect.
Electric
Lights, Telephone, Ruths

Ice, Beer, Sodawater
Deming,

conveniences

Reasonable

Ge

f

DEMING LAUNDRY

THE DEMING

BEARING.

HIGH CIADB.

All classes of Laundry work

RESTAURANT
LAW. HUEN

1

-

An old time
resident of Deming, has opened
a restaurant in the new building next door north of the Palace
Saloon
He promises his patrons -- old
and new-C- fte
there i.
in the market. He has secured

Cattle Raisers' Convention.
best
This week the latchstring is out
the services of a Competent
at Dallas to the attendants of the
CooK; and whoever samples
Cattle Raisers' Convention. The
meals
at the DEMING RESTAUAssociation now numbers 1,755
RANT will be a Permanent
members. And from the reports
Boarder.
it seems they are about all in
by buying this
Dallas this week.
'
reliable, honest,
high pra(e sewReports from the cattle raising
SECRET
ing machine.
section of the state show that the
range is in good shape and prosSOCIETIES
STRONGEST GUARANTEE.
pects are for better prices. QuarNational Sewing Machine Cc.
Deming Chapter. No. t. R. A. M mrrli arrond
antine regulations are all satisThurwlay In each month In Mnnmir hall, (.old
"AN FRANCISCO, CM
ev.nue.
A. W. I'uu.aku
factory and there is no trouble in
8.
that respect.
No,
Dvminc Lnri.
t. O. O, F, mwta vvery
Monday night at Odd Kvllowa' hall, corner SilviT
The only legislative enactments fitat4ta.MJuiMa.i!ftitacittt
avenue.
John Am.iwin. Src.
they are after now is the amend
j
Church Directory
Ruth Chapter No.
O. E. S.. imI
firat and
ment to the twenty-eigthin! Tueadaye of each month in Mnmnic hall
hours
Gold avenue.
Mkx. J, t. M.nr
S.
law and the adoption of the Hepeervicea every Sunday
Deming Council No. 1, K. 4 8. M merta
burn bill, which is now with the
t It a. a, and 7:S0 p.m., Sunday ichool at :4S a. Thurailay in each month in Maaimir hall. rir
;,
senate, having been favorably m.. Junior League at t p. m.. Epwnrth League avenue,
O. A. SiiKriiKkU T. 1. M
at I JO p. m., Prayer meeting Wedneeday evening
reported by the committee.
MrRorty Commandery No. 4. K.,
W. E. Fout.Kt, Paator.
at! o'clock.
1

turn

done to Please.

Fine Shirts. Collars,

and Cuffs, a
cialty.

I

Reorganizing.
One of the 1st states to
the democratic party is New
ize

Jersey.

fourth Thurwlay in each month in Maaonic hall,
Prwibyterien
Preaching at tl a. to, and
Goklavrnue.
Kli. I'fNNlNr.TON.
R
Sabbath School 10 a. m. Junior Chrir tlan KnW
p.
Prayar
m.
meeting Wedneeday at 7:30
tot at I
Deming
No. 14 A. K. A A, M.. nwrUt thr
fodge
p. ra.
i naouoas HorrtNU, faatnc
drat Thurwlay in each month In the Manonic hall
.
A. A. TkmKK. SwreUry
St. Liner's EriecOFALi- - Bervicea Ant and üold
aacond Sunday In ach month: Sunday Schoul at
Huarhuca Trihe, No. 18. Impmvrd Ordor of
10 a. m. every Sunday.
Red Men, mix-l- a evry month SimI and 4 It T hum-da- y
J. H. Dahlino, Paator.
in K.of P. hall. 8ai'HKm. H. M. CIumíii
Chirf of Reconla AU ThiKnpaon.
IOLES1A METODISTA EP18C0PAL
Eeruela Dominical rada Domingos laa 10. Predicación a laa 11 a. m. yakuTp. m. Lin
Deming Lmlge, Na . K. of P merU flmt anl
a lu S da la Urda. Culto da oración loa third Tueadaye
of each month in K. of p. hall
Juevea. 8e extiende Invitación todoa.
Gold Ave.
DIONICIO COSTALES
Paator.
M. A. Nordhauh, K. R. S.

7:.

There is no 16 to 1 plank
platform,
the
the principles
laid down as a basis for the new
movement are governmental and
municipal ownership of public
utilities, equal taxation," laws to
prevent election frauds by the
improper use of money, election
of United States senators by pop- a
ev
0 facial Directory,
ular vote, a better primary law, a
direct legislation through initiative and referendum provisions,
Judge
F. W. ParVar
and a revision of the tariff laws. tMutriet
w. E. Martin
iieuvi liare
in

The True Way.

Sarah Róbele. h Lodge No.

Proprietor.

Rosch

f tíinsimr

CONTRACTORS
and BUILDERS
Agents for Celebrated James
Sash Lock.

REAL ESTATE
INSURANCE
ttctt
Thos. NcCauley H Co.
AGENTS FOR

1

I

V

i

v

i

If.--

'n,

'mméy

. .

Deming City Water
Company Property.
PHONE

24

60 YEARS
KXPERICNCa

m
Tmdc Marks

T
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..irr

eeeertPtlon
evr opiiihhi free w nwnernef
i
IH.t...iriotirc.mnn,iT Hi , -- i 'oeinmntea.
oo p.tanita
pat

No. 7, A. O. U

T

A. W. pellard
. . . . Miaa Minnie McGllnchey
COUNTY.
Chairman board of Co. ConVe
W. C. Wallle
Memhera
B. Y. McKayee, A. L Kot.r

tnCfta ovnrt.

W.

...

.

Wednettduy in K

n.ncthinirlf IllnetrataS we.il

-

V

I nne

of P. hull, Gold
Avenu
Jo-

lr

..

g

FlUNg PHtLUm.aecordr.

L-

Leopold

WoHti.

Secretary

t

Q

Meet, on the 2nd

Noble Grand.

DUirict Attorney
Court Stenographer

A number of differences between Canada and the United Pnrfate Judge
Bman field
PmhMe Clerk
E. CanVadon
States that were serious enough Sheriff
Dwight B. Stenhena.
and
Collector. . C. J. Kelly.
to have led to war and bloodshed Traaaurar
1 U U4-- ,l
Aumanr
among nations of the old world, County Suptof Public iniilniVtlon ... U. P. Duff
VILLAGE OF DKM1NQ.
are being settled without the
Village Truateea
slightest prospect of a resort to
Ca'rr
arms. We are trying to do all Clark; T. H.
and U H. Brown.
a. a. Temke.
we can to deserve the wonderful iJu.tiee of the Peace.
Conk Chapman
Buck Galoraith
blessings that God has bestowed Marañal
Liatriet aourt ennv.nu third Minuta. In atav
upon us as a free people.
and November, (at Denting)

S.

tin Thiinelaya of each month.
Miaa Nkixib IMmrh,
Mra. Katk

SpeC7

T. H. PINSEN,

.

thr
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Give us a Call.

MrrHODiar-Preachi- ng

T.. meet

7

--

Out of town trade solicited.

.

ht

N.M.

Prices

SETTING MACHINE.

i

Clean Shave and aa
Vp to Date Htircat.
A

?. Victoria J

all modern

IOUER

intt-r-ent- s

troughout the country. Call on me.

THE

o,

"X

laalea

Well acquainted with live stock

Barber Shop.

Houses at Kansas City, Denver, CM-caOmaha. St Joseph, Sloni City,
SU fsal. Baffalo.

t

Live Stocli

an

JOHN DECKERT

Í

Expert Salesmen, Cattle, Sheep,

II. Thompson

A.
Bay

ALWAYS ON HAND

Robinson
Q Company

i.

.

í Best Quality

Ship your cattle to
Clay

Perfect Oflice

Special Attention Given to

Saloon

2

tf

at this

Druggists

Brewery

5

furnished rooms to rent by the week or
month, at the Consuelo.
No invalids
taken.
r
Blanks for sale

J. A. Iünnear Q Co.
Stationery, Perfumery
And Toilet Articles.

NICELY

m

.

Side Splitting.
This being an age of alliances, of
course many queer ones are to be
looked forward to and expected,
but this one between G rover

that institution for the past six
years.
He says: "Those who are acquainted with the situation and
especially with prison affairs
know that Superintendent Bur-suis one of the very best prison officials in the country and
that his administration of the institution has been marked with
the greatest success in every respect.
Every affair of the prison, great
or small, has been conducted
with the utmost nicety and with
well directed efficiency, the greatest of caution and remarkable
energy. Indeed, a better man
than than H. O. Bursum for the
position could not be imagined
nor be found. That there are
prison officials just as good as
Mr. Bursum is probably true, although they are not known here.
There is no superintendent of
any prison in this country who
ranks higher than Mr. Bursum in
everything that goes toward the
making of a competent official,
an honest man and a good and
patriotic citizen."
"Faithful in uno, faithful in
omnibus. " And soon the people
of the STATE of New Mexico
will say to him "come up higher."
"Thou has been faithful over a
few things, we will make thee
ruler over many things." We
í
.
tl
nr t . .
r
hnmv nis ueorge
wasmngion
modesty, but like George he
will obey the mandate of the peo
pie and serve them to the best of
his ability.

Q Improvement Co.

-

Wark.

Letter Heads, Bill Hosds,
Camp No. 4
Envelopes,
W. 0
W.
Buniness Cards. V!IHn
mei.(
.. .5 vaviua. piar
second
and fourth nage Certinc.tes,
Checks, Receipts.
Tupsditys in K. of P.
DodKera, and Handbills
hall Gold Ave.
printed in
to date style and on
short notice at
W. P. T088ELL Ck-rGraphic office.

florida

r..

tl!

MUIA CANJE

CURED

Williams' Pink Pili Mk Nv
Blood and Strlka Straight at tha
Root of Dlsaasa.
Anirniin I junt the doctor' name for
trtwxllwuuieM. Dr. Willitinia link PilU
cttmlly ninka new LIimkI. Thoy curo
fliiuMiilti juHt ih footl cure hunger. Tuey
rnred Mrs. TIiok. J. MKIniin, of 17
Lineóla Placo, I'liiinÜuW, N.J.,aml they
cnu do nn much for nny other pulo, weak,
Dr.

aililIR,

" la

Jioiise
" mid

Isle of Patmos, the
Abode of St. John

fj----

-

u

lillU

-

--

i

For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have

bl(KMlll)MI

JXTHOI1.
NpriiiK of 11)03 1

tlio
cli'.iiiiiiK,"

did my

niml

Mr. McUium,

wivm

The Isles of Greece, "where burning Sappho loved and sung," are forever reappearing la history.
Even
the least known of them all In antiquity, hardly mentioned by the
writers, but made famous by
the visions of the
of the
apostles, Patmos, Is frequently famil
iarly spoken of, though seldom visited.
For throughout the length and breadth
of the Christian world many edifices
stand In commemoration of St. John.
Great and small, humble and grand,
chapels,
cathedrals, churches and
thcy cover a period of history extending from the day when the conversion
of Constantino made Christianity the
official religion of civilization down to
the present time. At one end stands
the little chapel built by the piety of
tha simple
fishermen of Patmos
aboyo tho cave where St. John passad
the long days of his banishment from
the mainland of Asia Minor. At the
other are tho central arch and the
columns of tho Cathedral of St. John
the Divine now being erected at the
rost of a king s ransom and years of
thought and patient toll. The contrast
between the capital of the New World
and the barren Inland In the Grecian
archipelago, between the wealth of
tho twentieth century and the provincial village of the Roman empire
He I saw our old neighbor, Mr. Is typified by thu uullkcness of the
Skinner, this morning. It penis he's two structures.
Intereated In one of these wlldcnt mining companies now. She Tho idea! Cave Refuge of St. John.
1 never knew you had to mine for wildHigh tip on the steep hillside of
cats.
the little Island of Patmos Is still to
be seen
tho natural cave In
which St. John lived for many years
and wrote his "Revelation."
The
cave, roughly divided Into two
Is cut deep Into the solid
rock, the walls are damp with the
natural moisture of the earth, and the
only light comes from a single candle
If
,.
bunily? before an ancient shrine.
The city is built around the peak
of the hill In n series of three or four
tiers. Ono finds no poorer district
and no exclusive quarter. The Inhabitants nppcur to be equally prosperous
or equally poor and In either event
equally content. Tho houeg are all
nllkn. square In shape, plain and unadorned, of one or two stories In
height, and covered with simple, flat
toofs. There are no sidewalks In th'
MreotB. which a?aln, like the roadway,
aro paved with slabs of s'otic. No
horses or wagons, or tr.iffle of any
kind, with the exception of the trains
if pack donkeys, ever rnss through.
Flights of stone steps In various
FRANK P. LEWIS, P.orU. III.
linces lead upward Irom one tier to
Origlnntiirof theTlii.l'oil Smoker Fnolr-ag- another until llnal'y n second masThe man who Iuih made Lewis' sive gateway Is reached which marks
Single Binder Straight 5c Cigar f unions the intráneo to tho main courtyard
oniony buiukcru throughout tho West ef the monastery.

nfterwnrtt I bcKMii to have t he
My heart
tnoNt terrible beniluclie.
Would beat o irregularly tlutt it waa
painful nud there eaine n morning when
I cuuld not get tip. My ductor unid I had
niipiuuiniid lie wn nurirÍNcd t lia ti liad
ooutitiued to live in the condition I wan
In. I wm confined to my bod fur nearly
two month, the doctor coining every
day for the flrat few week, but I did
not improve to amount to anything.
"Altogether I wn nick for nearly two
yearn. I wan nn weak an a run, l'ad
hoariache, irregular heart beat, Iom of
nppetito, cramp in the liuibn and wan
tumble, to get H good night' (deep. My
- kg
nud feet wero no swollou that I
feared thcy would burnt.
" One day, while. I wr wondering how
long I could live, fueling n I did, I received n booklet telling alnmt Dr. Williams' Pink PilU for Palo People. I
read it and told my hnKlmud to get tne
tome of the pill. He fore tlio flint box
was gone I felt a chango for the better.
I lmvo taken about twelve boxen and although I wan n h near the grave an I could
le, I now feel an if I had a new lease of
life. I have no inoro he whiche, the heart
lx'iU regularly, my cheekn are pink and
I feel ten yearn younger. I feel that I
havo been cured very cheaply and I have
recommended Dr. William' Pink PilU
to lotn of my friends."
For further information addreM the
Dr. Willmnm Medicine. Co., Scueuuc-tadN. Y.
KMiii

best-belove- d

Always Bought

ant probably means that It was built
after tho death of St. John. In ap

ÁVcfelable PrepBtalionforAs
slmilating the Food and Regula -ling the Stoinacrs and Dowels of
--

pearance the chapel looks to be an
old as the rock Itself.
From a door In tho Interior of the
chapel a crooked, twisted stairway of
stone dips downward abruptly Into tho
earth. This stairway Is comparatively
dark, Illuminated merely by a shaft
of meager light from the open door of
the chnpel above. At the end of the
first flight of steps you arc given a

Promotes

,

e.

"Judge Mallet In not to be accused
of t he crime of punning Juxt bccansi
when nn nttempt wan made to get Into
nln court the case of a man charged
with Importing horren with abbrevl
ted tails he refused to docket," says
the Denver Republican.
Every housekeeper should know that
If they will buy Defiance Cold Water
Starch for laundry use they will snve
not only time, becnuao It never sticks
to tho iron, but because each package
contains ltJ oz. nno full pound while
1.11 other Cold Water Starches are put
up In
pound packages, and tho price
Is tho Fame, 10 cents. Then again
because Defiance Starch Is free from
11 Injurious chemicals.
If your grocer
tries to aell you a lloz. parkugo It
Is neciiiise be has a stock on hand
which ho wishes to dispuso of before
lie puts In Defiance Ho knows that
Defiance Starch hns printed on every
package In largo letters and ftgurt-"Ml nzs." Demand Defiance nml save
much time ami monpy and tho nnnny
nre of the Iron sticking. DuQauce
Bcver sticks.

nnd

-

,

.H 1L, .1-.

Loss

.

It may be all right for a girl to lenm
skating from a tuichcr In a corres
pondence school l.iioti miles away, but
a young mnn wlih u strong right arm
right lu re at home Is better.

Ruins of Old Temple. '
battlements within battlements nnd
corridors and hidden passageways
hading lip to'tho different points of
vantage behind the parapets. Tho monastery stands, n massive fortification,
"Yes. the widow mimic. I rather soon
but thru hIih . i I it in.in In euro l.n (tic'oslng th church on the hilltop.
loiititlt-hhIiu found one
lor fni tuiK'." "I
The cave Itself Is situated n short
It.
wlio enrrs
distance down the northern slope of
In tho
No chromns or cheap premiums, but the hill from the city wall.
d
mora present duy n small chapel stands
a bettor iinllty urnl
of Dettanee Starch for thu saina pilca above the entrance. You nra InformX other
sturciivs.
ed that the chapel In of n;ent construction, but this word "recent'' Is
Hume of on r Kteatest Joys iprltiK
applied after the mnnner l.i which
iroin 01 tuwi ww nuva minoii iui
gulun.
periods of time are counted by the
of the Island. The Infr-.-ninhabitants
Don't WHHtd nioue on a patent when
you invent an excuse.
.

rr
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For Over

of Sleep.

Thirty Years

NEW YOTIK.

Ml
EXACT COPY

ra

Of WRAPPER.

IIIi

TNI aCMTHWa MMMMT. HCW TOM OfTT.

Acropolis.
candió to light your further progress
and arc advised to move with caution
over tho slippery stones.
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Facsimile Sifinnture of

ciltl-vate-

- AND -

VETERINARY REMEDIES

are a necessity to every
Farmer

&.

Stockraiser.

MAILED FREE.
and Sloan's Advice on the
Care of Horses, Cattle, Hogs and
Poultry. Send your address to
DH EARL S. SLOAN, 615

ALBANY

LXJt

STREET, BOSTON, MASS,

fece) (ace) c.ccfycc.c.i ccc)
81

Post o3 Honor for yon and a qooú Pi
P
Income il you are willing to work.
Particulars will be sent upon request.
to
u
IL S. IIOWLAND,
Ü
P
1 Mailsoo Avenue. New York City.
Ü
A

Ü

(acc) (ccc) (etc) (ccc) (cccj
PRICE.
T0
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a
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CURE THE GRIP

BINOME

DAY

'A

mm

IS GUARANTEED TO CURE

GRIP, BAD COLD, HEADACHE AX3 NEURALGIA.
e
l
il'.lir who won't nnitranlr
lwon'1."!!
.11 (,.r,.iir MOUV
11.
k If IT IWS'T ( IKK.
.
II'. l)icmrr,H. O.tMuouiaaturcr.MpHNVfclcl, Jfo.
Al-Orpln-

wiwfjijifoitHfarfoir,

J-'-

Take The Right Road

d

farm near the southern shore
of I.nkn Snnapee. N. II., was considered a very close man. When a
young man, he mice said he would
give a
to the first girl who
refused his escort bom from a party
or "kitchen Junket." When this episode occurred, tln young lady who
"mittoned" him. and who had heard
of his singular promise, dunned Mhi
He actually rah a
for the money.
pewter half dollar In a mould mado by
himself and tendered this to her, In
nn endeavor to thus discharge his obligation. The fair coquette Is still
living, at ti.e ripe old nge of 92.
half-dolla-

Garfield Tea, Mild Laxative,
Regulates tho l.lvcr, Kidneys, Stnnv
eh atnl Dowels, cures Constipation
ond Sick Headache. Send this notice
with your name and address to the
Garfield Tea Co.. Hrooklyn, N. Y., for
free samplo package. Sold at all drug
lores. Send ui the name of your
druggist.

forConsUfwt-Oon-
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Settled With Money He Made.
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Sour Stomach. Diarrhoea
Worms .('onvulsioiwlevcrish-nes- s

V. S., who once owned a well

)

m

NARCOTIC.

Apcrfecl Remedy

Morn-ingsld-

y

Au

m m

Mr

Onium.Morphine norrlincraL

St. John's Pillow a Stone.
The cave lies at the bot'om of tho
second flight: It Is divided Into two
compartment i. the main body of the
cave, where the shrlno still stands,
and a natural alcove In the rear In
which. It Is said, St. John spent most
of his time, working and (Maying during tho day and sleeping there
night. In tho solid rock of the wall,
close down to the-- flooring of tho
Is a smooth, round stone, which
wus used by St. John for a pillow, and
illreetly above this, seen when the
light Is raised, Is a long Pssure running diagonally across the celling.
Through this- fissure the spirit descended and Inspired tbo "Revelation."
All this, however, belongs to the
history of nearly 2,0u0 years sgo
Since then, In better known parts of
tho world, cathedrals have been built
and dedicated In tlio numo of tho
saint who lived and worked in tho
rave of Patmos, where still
as
ever before, a sln ;Ii' candle burns perpetually in front nf the ancient shrine.
Mructiires like the Church of St. John
1. atetan In Roir.e
or the far larger
Monastery a Refuge.
Protestant Cathedral of St. John tlio
The exact date at which the earlier Divine rising stone by stone on
parts of the monastery were first conIlilghts. in New York, t.tc
structed Is still at matter of conjec- works far beyond the resources of the
ture, but according to the condition simple fishermen of Patmos, but to
of life which existed In those far-ofthe Kngllsh church and to tho Enlsv- days, It had been built with the
pnl church of America, which Is Its
of providing a refuge for tho peo- lineal descendant, the island cave nnd
ple in times of peace. Hugo stone tho chapel over it must always be
battlements completely surround the objects of spec ial interest. It was by
courtyard ond the little chapel, with disciples of St. John that tho southern
province of what is now France was
converted to Chris ianlty, and It was
from these provinces that the missionaries came to spread the gospel In
Kngland. The great Cothedral of St.
John in New York Is bound to tho
little Pannos chapel by a link nineteen
centuries long Los Angeles
;
y.st
Times.
pur-pii-

ns

nelilur

ÍSOT

(V Mi
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DigcslionChecrlur-nessandResiContal-
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Chicago, St. Paul, Minneapolis
From

1X1

vua iHtr4 Annual ln.
0. M. FERRY a CO.,
Detroit,
.Mich.

Omaha or Kansas City

; Chicago
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Swan's Long Swim,
Two Australian black swnns were
nil
recently picked up off Norfolk Island
They must have travIn the Pacific.
Wrlt fur 0'ir now cnt.ilmímv
TIIK
eled 400 miles. The birds were in a I l.i:
I'llAKWI KKi:i i O., I.Vllt Wmrr
very exhausted condition, but after a M.. Drmrr, ( o In. IXubll.tirii I Ml.--..
freshwater bnth nnd plenty of food
thcy revived. Tho bluck swan is a
f1Tr Hits
powerful swimmer, but 400 miles at
mutt
rulllVfttlonof ris
sea Is a long swim, even for him.
etuauf Trtfputili-fnnl fiif a ouufu
i. tL inffrr k Km, IhI4m4, Im,
Seemed So,
"What in Hie deuce does that bUy v. x. r. PKxvnn. no. ". mc.
of ours cry about ?"
When Amwerlrtfj Advertisement!
"..bout all the time, I guest."
Kindly Mention Thii Paper.

Unequalled Equipment on All Trulns
For Full Information Writt
. P. CUYOT, Traveling

Paisentcr Afcnt,

POULTRY SUPPLIES

iFREE

St.,

tkJ9 17th

Denver, Col.

JllttiilUN M.hinui..n.

i.
'Successfully
Prosecutos
Clnlms.
I'miMion Iturnu.
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EASY TO SAVE GIRDLED

THE GRAPniü
NEW

DKMLN'O,

if

ji

Having trained down lo :.)4 pounds
Secretary Tuft doubtless feels right
on t'dge.

Ghosts at Smith? Whnt do the girls
cure, no long us the mouse traps do
their perfect work?
A

contemporary

disomies

nLOXVI KL

irww

MEXICO.

The "Innate modesty" of Harry" I. eh r
Is something to make (ho gods

Ideal

f
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TREE3.

Will
Rerew
Growth of Dark.
As the snow melts some of your
readers will probably find that the
deep Htiow has given protection to
field mice fiom their natural enemies
Hint tuey
hawks and owls-n- nd
have girdled some of the trees In tho
orchard. If only partly girdled nature
will help herself and heal the wound,
hut if the hark Is removed entirely
round, the tree will have lo have help
at once or it will die. Small limbs
the size of a lead pencil should bo

Simple

Contrivance

Sculpture to Aake
Chapel an Art Gem

To Clean Old Bricks.
When an old building Is torn down
to make room for a modern
s ructuro
the contractors generally
ti"e thi' old brick In some manner on
tha new building. In order to niiike
The Relmont chapel of the
ttw old bricks of use the mortar or'
of St. John tha Divine on
Incut and both ends sharpened and
other accumulations ndhorlng to ü
Heights Is practically comsurface of the bricks must first be
pleted and J. Gutzen Dorglum, tho
removed. This is Invariably done by
sculptor, has finhand with hatchets, which often bring
ished the models of
the cost of the old bricks after this
two gentlemen an.
rrrsr
treatment up to that of the :iew
.in.i gels to take the
bricks. This an mints for the reason
place of tho lady
why more of the old bricks are not
angels to which obIn nil probability a machine
used.
jection w;s made,
recently Invented by n Missouri man
says the New York
'
will reduce the cost of renovating
Sun. More Interestthese old bricks. It Is supported on a
ing than either of
pint form, the latter having an opening
of
Items
these
In the center to allow n
news is the an
wheel to rotate on a shaft. This shaft
nouncenient by Mr.
Is mounted upon'benrlng blocks securBorgliim
of
his
ed to the sides of the platform and Is A Girdled Section Bridged With
theory that the ca1
operated by a belt and pulley.
The
thedral has reachScions.
cleaning wheel Is formed of two disks sorted
ed tho stage in its
under the bark, so as to conplaced together side by side, and condevelopment when
nect the bark at the roots and that
nected by screws. A large number above tho girdled part (as per cut.)
It has a soul or a
of small openings are formed through A
spirit of Us own.
tree six Inches In diameter should
the disks, the Inner ends of the open- have at least six grafts Inserted, and
M r.
II o r g I n m
ings where the two disks meet being If
talked to a reportall "take" In five years the wounds
countersunk.
Nails are Inserted In should be entirely grown over. The
er of this spirit,
the openings, the nail heads fitting clons enn be fastened at both ends
which Is not unInfo the countersunk ends and ine
usual, he declares,
with thin wire nails.
Hark to bark
points projecting through 'he opposite as in grafting
among cathedrals.
and the use of good
Rides of the disks.
Guides are attachHe said:
grafting wax made of beeswax, tallow
ed to the platform In line with the
"The sculpture
und rosin are required. Where the
grinding wheel, the old brick to be bark
work on the cathebeen removed by tho mice
has
cleaned being placed upon the plat- the trunk should be protected from
dral Is naturally
ísfc'
form nnd shoved along Into engagentnl necessarily a
tho sun and dying winds by moss
ment with the points of the nails. An kept
very serious part
moist, cow manure mixed with
ope ntor can work upon either side clay,
To
of the work.
up
or the tree banked
with
of the wheel or two operators may
the laymen or to
earth. By this method the writer has
work, one upon each side.
JAiNvrorHt icrr. the lay mind ine
saved many a tree. Exchnnge.
religious character of the building will
Square Holes May Now Be Bored.
speak most directly through the emConcrete Silo.
Thousands vi Inventors have failed
I wish to build n foundation for a bellishments.
to make tho brace and bit that will silo (square), 1.1 feet by 16 feet and
"The sculpture that Is planned for
enable a mechanic to bore a square 15 feet high. How much cement and the cathedral is ns elaborate ns that
I
Hut the honor of solving the gravel
hole.
would be required? Give gen- of any rathedral than ran now call
problem falls upon a woman, Miss eral Instructions
as to the work. to mind, and while I nm working with
Clara Smith of Thomaston. Conn., Would one foot be sufficient thickness all the freedom that I believe was
I am tak- and her patent, ns described In the Scifor wall to resist thy settling of silage. ever given to any sculptor,
entific American, seems to ho a prac-llra- l
Ing the problem up ns I find It and
I wish to raise a barn luO feet by
tool. In channels formed In the 4á fee'.. How much stone and II 111c dealing with it as a separate and new
head of the tool a number of blades would It
not
take for It foot wall under Itt subject without precedents
thinking, in other words, how other
ri fastened, certain of which have a
ns shown, for cutting or bor- For n square silo IS feet by 16 feet people have worked upon other
high and one foot thick, it would cathedrals.
"What I mean by that Is that tho
Portland cement 23 barrels,
take:
gravel 27 nrds. stone fillers 7 yards, architecture as the architect turns It
and the labor of 4 men 6 days. A good over to us demands n treatment inway In building a silo vail Is to have dividual to itstdf. and as far as the
(he walls 15 Inches thick at bottom architecture Is original the treatment
und nine Inches thick at top, having Is new.
"The subjec t of church sculpture or
Insldo perfectly plumb. The proporGothic
sculpture they are the same
tions of material for mixing the conto have
n n puzzle
to
crete are ight parts of gravel to ono
admittedly
occupies
It
men.
modern
nrt Portland cement.
position unique among styles and
Kor a barn wall built of stone, 4." a
attains a height of nobilfrequently
feet by loo feet nnd !' feet high nnd
ity and beauty unsurpassed by the
l'-- j
it
thick,
would
take: Stono Greeks,
feit
r
.I'd cords, sand 4D yards, lime 2ut bushX
V
els. For cost of building see a builder
FTT
Cfarm of Sculpture.
In your own locality.
"Rodin admits that he Is puzzle
It. He states that he linds It Imby
Wooden Frame Harrow.
possible to understand Gothic stjle
Will
tui publish sketch of h,nr-lowiili wooden frame In two or nt all, much ns he admin s It
"Of course, what I refer 10 Is the
three sec: inns, suitable for a lljjht
sculpture. Very definite lines of work
team.
were arrived nt by the architects, but
The two sections of the hnmw the sculpture seems nlways to have
In
shown
Illustration,
have .'our been left free to travel Its own
liian.n each, and the teeth are twelve strange way. In my opinion. Its charm
Inches from ci titer
to enter each Is unquestionably due to this fact. 1.1
way. The beams ore four feet eight this freedom, and I believe that this
ii. Into the wood, and the others have
that has been
Inches long, and are niortised Into Is the explanation
a smooth edge for clearing away the
the front piece, which Is three fee! sought by so many.
fragments. As the spindle rotates, a seven Inelu-- In length.
The rear cuds
"For Instance, I have tried a great
recking motion Is Imparted to the
many assistants at the cathedral and
bead, so that a rectangular hole, may
at my studio for this work of the
b
formed in the wood.
cathedral. I have found that tint one
man in twenty hss enough of what I
Big New Cavite Dry Dock.
call the natural In him, the allveness
The largi st dry dock that old
to the beauty of form as it Is as ie
billowy
has ever dashed its
sides
shapes it under his hand, to be what
against is Just finished at fax lie, in
I consider necessary to make a Gothic
the Philippines. It has bet n designed
sculptor.
to elevate lti.i.nu tuns weight to a
"The American worker Is
Itl.er
height which will allow a free board of the beam are secured by a piece of overtrained or midert rained. The
'of at least two fi et, with one foot of timber, two by tine and n half Inches,
him wit limit knowledge of hit
contained water, while it Is expected halved on to the beams, nnd then craft and the other provides blui wl h
to support a weight of Ho.ouo tons boiled.
The entire cost of the bnr- - convi ntlons, and I have found that
when the lower deck of iho dock Is row should not exceed twelve dollars mv assistants make no satisfactory
jwash. When nady lor service with
heaiiway unless they know their craft
Life Saving Helmets at Fires.
ill Its machinery on board the duck
and yet are not overburdened with
will wcWht l'i.iiio t i 1 the structural
Life
for the firemen con-- what I call academic knowledge.
ntwly invented respiratory
limit rial it contains leprest iitlng It.üou slst of
ions, the murium ry á'u tons, water appaia'ii. a hood lined with olb d silk
Wanted to Read Mark.
lor boilers an.! plant L'v tons, and the to eovi r the head, and an air cylinder,
"Now, we'll read the seventh of
on the back. The
nchor und ihains tin tons. Ii con whli h Is
Matthew," said mnmma, opening h r
clinilcr Is dhldod Into three cham- llltile; mid little Filie, with some III
lists of a main (inter pontoon
enough
a
nlr under
to two sinnlKr jontoons at bers carrying
tie tMfhVulty, found the chapter, acpressure that ran be regulated to last cording to the London ('brnnlc'e.
neh end. Tin duck includes a repair shop, and Is so built that It can an hour. The air is conducted by a "Hut why don't we read the right part
ne ralst d above the surface of the rubber tube to the headpiece, the ex-- I of
the Illlde?" asked Elbe. "The jhe
nled air passing out through a valve Is all right," replied mamma,
water for repairing cud cleansing. All
' lint
he pumping und o;hr machinery is before the mouth. The fireman can there's some parts
" "are:" (cor
outlined In the side walls and can Gt t eno;t.h air to fill his lungs com- reeled mamma t "there are some
aur.ip out ail the pontoons in four fortably, but he can n ot expend the nlr parts better than others because the
In a short time, as he might be temptnuns. tnnxLucin time.
prayer book snys so. Mayn't we
ed to d If he became frightened. The Mark?" "Do you like Mark?" asked
main supply of air comes from the mamma. "No but." said F.lllc, "I al
inve3'ir,ate Sleeping S'ckneti.
pr. Korii, the lamous German outer cylinders, tho middle ono being ways pray 'Read Mark,
learn, and
ci'iit!st. is 10 ti ke charge of un ex- strnllt r. nnd to he drawn upon only 'mildly dejest." "
pedition to Invi liante tl.e sleeping after the two others are exhausted.
East Africa. The The apparatus can he adjusted on the
ilckiitss In
The Co'porter,
German colonial ct artn.cnt has. It back In half a minute, nnd. as It
Ono of the lllhle hocIc'Vh sent n
Is said, glxtn a great sum of money
weighs only twenty-threpounds,
It notice to a western millionaire ,,f
the
toward the
of he expedí-I- t does not Impede the fireman In iiij Copv'r mine breed who had
rettled In
wjrk.
a
Morn-Ingsld-

MM

pourhoiisc."

It In n house In
which there are no poor.

i.vi--.ri-

If you have slipped up on any of
Year's resolutions mako
Uiem over again right now.

ouj New

MM

When Harry I.thr gets ready to
thrash niihody a lot of his acquaintances would like tickets of admission.

brick-cleanin-

A husband at Washington. Pa., has
given a pledge always to tell his wife
the truth. More trouble coming to
him.
A Chicago doctor wan's a censor
for the stage.
It I
unnecessary to
add that he Is an unsuccessful play-

wright.

l

How would j on like to lie a Brazilian and lie called upon by the yellow newspapers to "Remember the
Aquiduhan?"

Ht! i

Money will not buy happiness; but
who ever claimed that coal, clothing,
groceries, glad garnieiUs and automobiles are happiness.

Editor Stead sayg all revolutions
are caused by the pinch of hunger.
Clearly It is not love, then, that
makes the world go round.
One reason why Col. Mann did not
repay those loans may have been a
fear that some of his eminent creditors were subject to heart disease.

Chicago has a citizen who Is 101
years old. He acknowledges, however, that it has cost him a great deal
In pipes and tobacco to attain that

uge.

law-edg-

One of New Yorl.'s business building Is so high that an old farmer
who strayed Into the elevator wonder-i1. he had got into an airship bound
for Mars.
Now that Judge Gary of Chicago
has decided that a wife Is a luxury,

the ladies will doubtless think
and decide whether this Is a
ment or not.

It over
compli-

I

New Yorkers In one of the local
dallies are disputing about the wording of the Lord's prajir. I: Is well ti
lave the attention of the New York-trcalled to It.

s

thousand dollars Is offered for a
f.ollar of the coinage of l'.n
Hut how
can it be xee'i. that a man would
hold on'o a dollar that was made al-

TV?

1

A

most a year ami?

That bis; "CuUlnau'' diamond found
South Africa las' yiar may be
worth fl.'i.
as Mr. Kunz sas,
but most ordinary peo le would rather
l.ae the fl.1,' ,000.
In

i.,

That man from Washington who was
struck by 4",
volts of electricity
r.nd survived must have been a senate lobbyist. The nerve of a lobbyist
Is equal to any shock.
The woman's club of PPtshurg Insists that "for sanitary Masons" a
woman's skirts should not xvnd below lor knees.
I.et no sanitary precautions be overlooked.
unionist member of parllamen'
kindly lias given bis seat to Mr. llai
four. saving that g ntlemati from the
late of becoming a lucre political
straphanger, as i: wt re.
A

China

expíen

sunn o have a free
mil. vs the stjle of printing
I iiw
in vogue out there Is changed
the n.att'T will scarcely create any
Inten st on l is side of the world.

pre.

1,11!

Lord Stra'heona has spoken In the
highest t ruis f the future of Canada
We never see Lord St rat hromi men
tioned w ithout hulking that he has a
name admirably adapted for
parlor
car.
(
It Is said i f the In'e Marshal! Field
that he disliked piildirl'y. Of course
that means personal publicity.
Hi
v as a tremendous ndverisi r. and t'aa'
largely arrounts f .r his formic o'
I I ,ui .0.0(11),

on ion
S.rnr.l.iy
Re1 lew
thinks that wur is less immoral and
shocking to the finer sense than an
lection. We Infer that our rontempo
lary do s not like the outcome of the
Tho

ptesent

I

'i:lish conUst.

i

PI km
4k mum

s

j

.

j

what

understand

"You

mean?

I

You attempt to form tho character of
a child. You can do so up to a certain point. Then It takes Itself out of
your hands. It begins to form Itself.
"You understand that you cannot
put up there on that hillside A Parisian edifice now rjr a Greek church
You can put nothing but what you
have begun. The cathedral rill not
permit you.
"It has now a spirit of Its own nnd
a decided character which nothing
can alter. It hs t'.ciitted that It will
be Gothic nnd Gothic it will bo. And
we must respond to this spirit.
"It has been an Interesting psy
etiological study to me to observe the
response or lack of response to this
spirit of the modellers and carvers,
either for ornamentnl or figure work,
thut we have employed on the designs
of the Iteltnont Chapel. According to
their responsiveness or their lark of
responsiveness, thry have been retained or dismissed.
"This Is t'.ei essitry. Of course, the
spirit of the cathedral is Just forming
or, better, we nre Just beginning to
be conscious of It. I don't pretend to
say which It Is or to know accurately,
do say and know Is this:
hut whnt
"That unless we nre in the spirit of
it, or are conscious that it has a spirit
of Its own nnd are entirely In sympathy with It and ready and willing to
conform to It. we had better stop
work on the great cathedral at once,
even if we leave It to stand there on
the hilltop, a great gray, lleshless
skeleton of Gothic arches and dangling ropes forever and a day,
Morningside Park and frowning upon It."
1

over-lookin-

Description of the Chapel.
It was In this spirit that Mr. norg-ludesigned tho statues which nre
to ornament tho Belmont chcpel. Tho
chapel Is Gothic nnd may be described as ornately simple.
You enter Just back of tho main
altar. To the right nnd left are two
tiers of angels, five nngels on each
side. These are In tho rich toned
limestone they call Frontenac.
Heyond these to the right and ;hf
left about six feet from tho floor stand
two statues, one of St. Peter and tho
other of St. Paul. On tho sides of
the altar are two tiers of saints.
From the top down on tho right
these nre St. Athannslus, St. liasll, St.
Polycnrp and St.
Gregory. Those nil
the left nre St.
Clement, St.
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Cl.ry-sosto-

St.

dian
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St.

Ephrem Syrus.
The caps crowning the group of
small columns that
support the vaulting
are heavily
carved with an arrangement of cherubs" heads.
Tho
other caps are decorated with oak
and grape leaves.
The canopies over
the niches aro of
varied designs.

Tie
MS": t

Igna-tin- s

and

two

guar-

angels,

St.
Gabriel
nnd St.
Michael, will stand
on buttresses on
cither side of tho
w ludow. These nre
the figures
that
lad to be made
ov-r-

.

niche nt tho
nf tht roof
111
contain the fig
MINTS KTM monr w
ure i r the child
Christ .Ills! nndi r the main window
Is a g
f Hire"
figures.
In tho
celiii r will hi the figure of the Virgin.
lo In r right will stand .adiarlas, and
her bit. also standing, will be St.
A

JLL

CW0P

ape

Sim. on.

11

1

exp-nse-

Highlands

of Fifth avenue
It
Sir Our tolporter will
011
.ni to morrow to learn your
Isbes r. ra, din- -, (he style of binding
'"i"
our family ltihi.-,,.t0.
read

"
'all
'

s, v, r

""' ;r

je

times; then called his
ducat,
daughter of sweet
Mi lueiii." he
said, if ',n not
" '""'"" when that colored
porter
'"""" round. I wish you'd tell hltn
w" want noihing hit the finest
In tho
sb"P. and d.in't mind the rost."-N- ew
101I; I'lers.
l

Vas-sarcl-

IVen's Evening Dress.
"The
t,, introduce
,,, vn-"y into men s cvc,.i,1K dress," says'
lb" London Kxpress, "iy ,
adoption
'f Ttil.li.il trousers, double
coat cuffs
.'i" ph'Kcd shirt front. in8 ,.ni,,.d ,
failure. Fashion Is now compelling a
nti.-Mip- t

'""K"

the old and Himple

stio,- -

AMPLE

PROOF

OF

"Ike"

Recognized Old Friend as
Boat Struck Rock.
The risptlst society of Alton, Me.,
hnd arranged for Its treat and glorious nnnual picnic, which was to take
lace about seven miles up the river.
The river was swift nnd rocky, nnd,
as the expedition was to be made In
l outs,
It wns necessary o have experienced river men to conduct It, and
In this respect "Ike" l.eavltt was exceeded by none. "Ike" was therefore

Algiers a Aixiure
of Old and New
The
city of Algiers
booms to be the product of ropeatodly
violent mixtures of orient and Occident, the unrt'Bt of civilization and
the power of persistence of thnt truly
not enviable blltm which fuels Itself
happiest In fllih and dirt. Mustapha
Superleure, city of villus and hotels,
rises above the new and old city, the
European and the Arabian quarters,
voluptuous, decked with flowers, like
an unchaste beauty molded Into the
hilly country, which, as outermost
cpur of the
heights of
the Atlas and the Djurjura, descends
to the very boundary of the city, says
Appleton's nooklovers' Magazine. Constructed with the white marble, adornhorseshoe-Hhnpced with far projecting,
arcades, nnd crowned with
fantastic cupolas and towers, the
residences of the European and Arabian nobility Ho amid their glimmering, glistening gardens. A fraitrance
arises from these gardens which accompanies the wanderer for miles
snd miles, completely bcwlichlng his
senses.
thres-towne-

snow-i'overe-

I

faithful stand In deep prayer. In the
extraordinary perspective, disappearing Into mysterious space, each suppliant seems the center of a worship
full of the deepest humility and endless subjugation to the will of a
higher being.

d

Fortress Crowno the Hill.
The old city seems to crawl and
climb to the ancient fortress which
crowns the hill. Streets chaotic nnd
bewildering, without light and air,
are wrapped In shadows fitting to the
dirt, which covers them to the putrid
smells which stream together
from
all these In'ertwlned narrow kennoU

d

City of Contradictions.
The road ascends In broad serpentines, constantly lending Into more
tempting, more fascinating beauty.
The land glitters In Its robe of green,
a haze of blue covers the sea ami one
mnrble structure next to the other
gleams In pure white, but this trial of
colors Is burled under the rasendes of
wildest vnrlegnted colors which seem
to cover every foot of earth, seem
to pour down on us from every ere- ice in me rocss. rrotn every brnnch
of every tree. The very air seems to
be dyed with these same rich hues,
and, plying the glorious colors of the
setting sun, draws a mantle of harmonic splendor about the city below
this city of curious contra Motions.
It Is assuredly Interesting that the
best exnmples of Arabian art In architecture are standing close together In
the heart of the Eumnenn ouarter.
We are almost astonished to find that
at least some of these, above all the
principal mosques, have remained
absolutely untouched.
Two towers
have been added to a third mosque
which In Its construction Is by far
the finest, thus transforming It Into
a cnthedral, though each singlo nook
corner
nnd
loudly
remonstrates
agHlnst Its present deslgtri'lnn. The
Interior U ninrveloiitily decorative,
end Its almost chasto marble arabesques, Its ornamental and scrolled
trxls belonging to a totally different
faith, stand In decided contrast to the
i
magnificent pomp of a
mass
which the archbishop Is celebrating
with grand ostentation to roaring,
almost operatic music We see
in gold, glittering uniforms,
carrying their majestic weapons,
canons In costly embiiddere.I vestures,
the long rows of choir boys In their
led and white surplices.

O.

,iV,
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'I

i
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to

hl-l-

the Cathedral.
The archbishop, with the fine mild
head of a patriarch, a white flowing
l.eyd soft ns silk, with the characteristic dignity nnd enlightenment of his
In

--

j
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Arab Boys.
streets are lined with walls
which long ago would linve fallen In
If strong josts did not maintain the
small spnee separating them.
Next
to decaying rocks stand artistic o'.d
gates anil Isolated pillars which here
truly speak of bygone glory. Obscure
by streets run In'o magnificent court
where we cannot even detect the
slightest, trace of the palace to which
It formerly belonged.
Then again we
come upon long rows of walls, nnd
nothing but walls, Into which hollows
and recesses have been cut. Just l reo
enough to accommodate a small stock
of goods and a human being, the
r
In such crooko.i, distorted pillions as only an orliut.il can ass:i,i;c.
Everywhere are crouching, smoking,
plnyit.g-- or niuslni: figure, clothe. I In
dirty white or dusty g::t.v. sitting in
the front of or In the ccn'i r r their
goods some times as If thrown together
'. I'll the very decay and crumbling of
their sut rouinlliii:.-As If out nf sheer Irony almost at
(very step we lin! lout w ti le.I Instructions by the Trench au'lmt i'ii s
it gar. ling the clennllin ss rene. val of
rubbish, sanitary matters, all of
which no one can rem!, no one can
understand, and certainly
no one
obeys.
Ftather gliding than walking,
filed women appear from side paths
or quickly opened gates, only to ills
In:-li-

,

.

rtopl.i

seemed a step nearer for
In Chicago, when
plans
were Announced
for an apartment
building In which every fiat will have
Its own garage. Dwdhrs In them
unique r.pnrlim nls can step directly
from their living rooms Into their motor cars, he conveyed to the atreit by
a mammoth elevator, and drive away
serenely, without having lifted u foot
since they entered the automobile
This plan Is announced In behalf of
Enverno W. Noyes of the Aeromoter
company. 'I he structure Is to lie at
Elm street and the Lake Shore drive.
From the bottom to the top of the
structure, which Is designed to be
seven stories high, with each floor devoted to a single suite, will run the elevator, large enough to accommodate
the largest of automobiles for private
use.
Cecil Rhodes Scholarships.
BlBhop llnrUcll of the Methodist
church of Africa has Just returned
from Oxford, saya a Ixmdon dispatch,
wheie he addressed the American men
who have won Cecil Rhodes scholarships. Ques'loned, as to his opinion of
the experiment provided for In the
will of the dead millionaire, ami which
has resulted In sending a number of
men abroad to take courses In the

d

vr

Beats Bellamy's Time.

ASSERTION.

He Knew Every Rock.
given the most responsible position,
which consisted in nianaclnf a boatload of "Sunday school ma'ams."
They started out on the appointed
tiny, but In spite of the well known
prowess of their guide tin re wan s'.lil
much fear of the hlddci
is, as was
evidenced by a chorus of shrieks at
every unusual motion of the boat.
"Ike" endeavored
to allay their
fears by the assurance, "Ho calm,
ladles; be calm. I know ..very rock
In this river."
Hut just then there
enmo a dull thud, followed by n shivering of the whole craft. It was entirely unlooked for by "Ike," but he
was not to be taken unawares.
"There," he said, In a tone of hnppy
surprise at an assertion unexpectedly
proven, "there's one of Vm now."

Roman's Artificial Leg.
Ti e oldest artificial leg in existence
Is now In tho museum of the
Hoyal
College of Surgeons of England.
It
was found In a tomb at Capua and Is

t.nglish universities, the bishop said:
"I found a general feeling of satisfaction. The type of the men Is high und
In scholarship and athletics they are.
making excellent records."

Thoee Who Have Tried It.
other. Deflane t'nbl Wa.
ter Stun li bits no pquul In (u.itiliiy
os. for lu cents. Oilier
or Cjiinlliy-I- t!
brands cuutuln only V-- oz.
Will use no

A Kansas City limn has bet n fill' d
for carrying t n boitbs of beer under
his coa'. Still, he Is In iter off than If
be had bad ilu in umb r bis vi M.
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M.e loiiei y ol .ill kni.lM t, ii It an, I
Spi-iepitire.1
i.il tino bines built to
i

i

onl.--

Nine Cages, Swi'chei. Fros, Ho st
described In the catalogue as follows:
Rolls, Scrtent , Jigi, Concenirat rs
Worth Knowlns
"Roman artificial leg: the artificial
Men i,i mol Wuirr I'nvirr I'lnnla.
AMeock's
origlnsl
arc
thi
and only
that
limb accurately represents the form of
the leg; It Is made with pieces of thin genuine porous plaster': all ntlii-plastiM t are imital Imn.
bronze, fastened by bronze nails to a k,
wooden core. Two Iron bars, having
r
...Is rush ia wbi
itt.
holes at their free ends, are nttaehed
I.
to the upper extremity of the bronze;
A c;r .nNTrKi ii tn; nut phi s.
a quadrilateral piece of liou. found
IliiillU. II. In. I. It:..-- hi, 'r..ii.; I.li.' I'..i.. In.i
near the position of the foot, Is thought (Tll are mllli'.rli-.lu..i.i-In
If I'A.J
lui iin. la i, t ;i ,a),. yv,
to have given strength to it. There Ol.N'TllKM'
Is no trace of the foot, nnd the wooden
"V'l s.'V I lia I y.l lli:ee s.mie
I. il in:, ..
core had nearly crumbled away. That New ViMi
Wh.ii I, i.l
li. iliiti iliil yi.a ,.- ,... ,. .pin
'ii:i
skeleton had Im waist surrounded by tuif. I ii iih, to in .i .1. i n utter
a belt of sheet bronze edged with
ii'.'i--- .'
'i', t
small rive's, nrolmlilv use,! m fnutr.n
I
l
in tut uní ii;m
in,
$KK) Reward, $l()0.
..i
I.., ,. in
a leather lining. Three painted vases
!.. L mi. II.,'"
'
Th remlen f l!.'Wl ,te l"l III
!
t!
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l:,rn
(red figures on a b.iek ground) lay at tli,.
,ii ;.'n
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i.., .lo h l.
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'it I'M '!.
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hit- - t.t-i.... ,.,..i it, .,
.
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the fi it of the sl.b-'onThe vases t .it.irili II i. i,,
!. I'mi
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i; I: hi.
In long to an a.'. am
,it,ir li
period in the rill.' !,.. i'
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:
Ml ,l.e
'Lit
ir.,-decline of art inbuilt ".on years 11. (J.)"'
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i
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a
t
O
v
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n
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'l,
l!i itl-l- i Mi din! Journal.
urr,i,. if il,., n.t'e mi. t,r.lv ,. .
i... i ....
.,. till: j il,.
il' n .f
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i,t
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yua il,, li e i' ti.' ',,'
i,,
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Mourns Lost Pet Frog.
.
!..
Ilu' i..e,ir.- 'li
r
i' j I' n,
,i
Aft. r kci plug a fiog for ten vcprs, C'llO li 'li 'i,0 . - ,eI
ll'llll'i'l
v
Ilu ,'.,.,. II, j J; 4.., 14
'
simply as a quillón of ascertaining cure. ,'U'I r
,.i .1;.
.1.
Al.lri- 'III Ml A o.. T.
'. O.
how long It wiuld l.ve. Janus Spine
; .,
S"
iT'i.-Imiíi- 11.1..', l4iiii.y I'l,.- - I r uit; .i:,u.
t it and Is Inconof this place ha.-solable.
t't a Till si
Me.--s
illt- Mlllll.ir. b'll
Ti n years a en In- frog, then a smtll
ihlTeri M.
UerTrític
oi.e, escaped into a cellar through a
rat lude, rapidly increased In size aid
onuiii s 1 rials.
was permlt'eil to make the place I s
tr;iil in ;i weimn,'- - f,.
The
bitter
(n
home, In lug fed and cared for tvciy
rbllille
Who can tell limv luiri tin
l.
day.
n ere he learnt to
striKifle mav n ve
' ),,.
It bet nine a griat favorite w ith paresign her- - i t,. her .nn lv im
of III,.- - bul, to in,
senee
n;intal
l.fe
I
trons of the
and
we
nt
n
s'.iurant.
together, the
of tll.s
pei-kliu.vii whistle wi aid (tune to the ho'" to mutual albrtioii
:
rummoli
for food or to be - i n, but It w as
ji.iililineiit. Mativ un: .rluin:
uiiiie- thclvhv. Km-i- if lb. y
to leave the place. West Ches'cr eefoll
tin hut drift apart, one mav read ibe w pole
Corrí spondi nee of tho Philadelphia
I
tent of tleir
in beeves
lit cord.
of such a linlilii - ci.iiii.
hen the r,- -t
011 the chililnii of oilier-- .
To them the
hirvfe-- t fa in y
.,: eelll too hl:tlli To'l-lTo Climb Mountains.
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Cheap Rates to

.

cbild-

-.

to iiiiM-- elirilia' i
ea-il- y
removed by the
nf e.iknes- - on
the pari of the wo ir. ' 11. hr. I'n ice' Ka- Vorile l'revriptii'TI 111- !- been lie lllealis of
ri'ioring health aiel ír niínine-- . to many
a barren unman, to the (fieat Jnv of ii,'e

T-

hi
but r.ire i'iim. the
obstruction to ibe
armg of children lias
been found io
f a Mirulciil character.
bill easily removable bv
treatment at tin- Invalm-- ' Hotel nnd Surgical Institute. Itutralo. X. V., over w Inch
I'lcn f tlie " I'a vori le 1'rescrlptinii "
fame resides. In ai casen where children me desired ami are absent, nti eT..rt
slionld U. made to tin. mu M. real cnuse,
since II Is Kelicriilly so
removed by
proper ireutiiu iit.
In nil the various weal,
dlsplnco-inentpiMlapsus, liilhimmatioii ami
cntarrlial driilns nud In all
cases tif nervous
s and ih biliiv. lir
rierce's Favorite Prescription Is the most
ellieicnt reinedy that can pnssiblv be used
It hits tu Its credit hundreds of thoii-ainof cures -- more in fact limn uuv other
remedy put up for sale through druggists
esiM'flally for wtiiiiau's
The Ingretll-enu- t
of which the " Favorite 'rescript
itl
Is composed Imve rcccivitl the most
IHwitlve
Inrsemeiit fnun the leading
medical writers on .UnrVrki .Vnicti of ail
the several chiHils .if intcilce. All the
Ingredients nre printed in .om KiitilUU
on the wrapiMT enclosing die bonh'. so
that any woman making use of this
famous medicine mav know exactlv what
she Is taking. Dr. I'lerce takes his pa
tlenu Into his full coiHideiice. which he
e1' flf'Td t do as the formula after
which the "Favorito Proscription"
Is
msdc will bosr the most careful examination.
d,

ñtfmmw.
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TiVtA.-?'- ,

n

ie
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ln-r- .

iallles-i,,cr:ttl-

'r.

I

eii-i- ly

contrivance has been Invented
to make mountain climbing mue'i
Djedld
easier. The foot Is held w ith the abl
appear again with a shy plmce. Even of leather stras In a clamp. The
Is made In two parts; one it
they, with very few exceptions, luck heel
shaped like the boot, nnd the other
all charm, all fascination of color.
T, Is Kcrewctl In the first, thus raisin?
the heel on a low-- with the toe.
Arrives for Christmas Dinner.
s can bp fastenel
I.ydlu Sturdevant Sterling, a con- These rontrívaiict
on to the toe of the foot when th '
tralto, became suddenly homesick at
climber Is descend!."-:.'Milan, Italy, fifteen days before Christmas and started for Berkeley. Cal.,
Aged CouLl;'t Wedding Record.
at once. Just ns her family sat down
A wedding of more than ordinary
to tho Christmas dinner she walked
has Just tnken place a
In, not having allowed a servant, who Interest
niunsdon St. Leonard. The combined
,
had opened the street door for
to announce her. Sho canceled Eu- ages of the couple reached 153 years,
ropean engagements to make the trip, and It was the third time on which
each hnd gone through the marriage
and returned In a week.
ceremony. London Answers.
A

Mosque

movements, truly appears ns a sort
uf higher biliiR.
The servlco being
ended, the entlro mass of people
moves down tho steps of the cathedral
across the small square leading to
the residence of tho archbishop, formerly the palace of an Arablun dignitary. A dense crowd hems the way
In the hope of winning the blessings
the prelate Is bestowing or kissing
the hand he Is holding out to every
cne.
Later we stand In the largo mosque,
one of the oldest, ns well as one of
the most artistic Mohammedan struc-.
Here nnd there Mohammed's
1

1

.
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California
and Mexico
I'riun lVlru;irv l.'tli to April
"tli, iiu liisive.Ct'li'iiii'ls' tickets
will lie tut .ale tt C:il i f.irniti nml
Mexico points nt exceptionally
low rato:
v

To

Finm.

S.iti
L
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Dr.
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nerve's lMesnnt Pellet, are the
r.fcst laxative for w0iu.a

best and

Anecien
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Through tourist sleepers from
St. Louis on Tuesday of onch
week. You step into the car at
St. Louis ami 1o not leave it
until you reach San
Ask your nearest railroad agent
for rates or address
C. A. McNVTT
KANSAS CITY. KO.
Tiekrts on .lfi rvervwhe,-- via
Missouri, K tusas & Ttvvs.w K y.

Blonom llou.e,

mr.
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JENNY LINO'S

8EEMED NEAR.

DEATH

Won Jealous Rival by Sweetness o'
Simple Song.
A beautiful little Incident Is toll
concerning Jenny I.lnd and Gill,
when they were rlvuls for popular
favor In London, noth were Invited
to slug the same night at a court concert before the queen. Jenny LInd,
being the younger, sang first, and was
so disturbed by the fierce, scornful
look of Grlsl that she was at the point
of failure, when suddenly an Inspiration came to her.
The accompanist
She
was striking his final chords.
asked him to rise and took the vacant
seat. Her fingers wandered over the
keys In a loving prelude, and then
she sang a little prayer which she
She hadn't
had loved as a child.
sung It for years. As she sang she
was no longer In the presence of royalty, but singing to loving friends In

How a Chicago Woman Found Help
When Hope Wai Fast Fading
Away.
Mrs. E. T. Gould, 914 W. Lake
Street, ClileuRo, III., nays:
"Doan'a
Kidney Pilla ure all that saved me

from death of Uright'a Disease, that
I
I had
know.
eye trouble, backache,
e
wnen lying abed
or when bending
over, was languid
.".and often dizzy
c a t c h

Am.

'r--

- n

.l

ft...

iivniiui
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a u u
it n w n
The kid-

bearlnir
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A . TRAINED NURSE

More Flexible and Lasting,
won't shake out or tilow out: by using
Detluni'e 8tnr h you obtain better results than possible with any other
more for same
brand su4

TRIUMPH.

GREAT

one-thir-

d

mousy.
A

lent

conk.

After Years of Experience

man's Hint wire may be bis bloal.
tils ni'iolld In upl to ho tl bi'lU-r

e

Blch," Juicy Radishes Free.
Kvervliody loves juicy, fonder rnelMiee.
Snler knows this, hence he otter to semt
you abuolutely fre'i nitlicient radish seed
to keep you in tender riulndics all summer lung snei hi rc.it
SALZER'S BAHllAIN

fttV

n

s

Advises Women In

TU.U tAanltU

J.

Mm. Martha Pohlman
65 Chehtcr Avenue,
Newark, N. J., who Is a
frraeluale Nurse from the
lllock ley Training School,

of

BOOK.

at Philadelphia, ami for
six years Chief Cllnlej
Nurse at tho l'hilaelelphia
llospital, writes tho letter
printeel below. Bhe haa
the advantngeof personal
cxpe'riem-e- ,
besides her
education,
professional
and what alio has to say
may be absolutely relied
upon.
Many other women are
afflicted as she was. They
can rcaiu health In the
same way, It Is prudent
to heed such advice from
such a source.
Mrs. I'ohlmnn writes:
" I am firmly persuade!,
after eight ywunof ei iwrienee

with iu wnnilcrful miihín'' and great
bargain in seed at bargain prices.

farm!
mt
aecretlon
I IIV (llirniiiruq Wli""
cmnpel us to issue this
were to copious
the pant
sK'ciul catuloguc.
tnd frequent, and very bad In appear,
SEND TniS KOTICB
anee. It was In 1!03 that Doan'a Kidenel receive the nulishc and the W(lnl1e
ney Pilla helped me ao quickly and her fatherland.
ful Hari;nin lleuik free.
cured me of those troubles and I've
Softly at first the plaintive notes
Remit 4c ami we mbl a navkage of Ci
been well ever since."
the most fiiiliionnblc, serviceable,
floated on the nlr. swelling louder and
llwer.
Sold by nil dealers. BO cents a box. richer every moment.
The singer bountifulA.snniial
Salzer Swd Co., Ixxk Urawet
John
Foster Mllburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.
Into
soul
to
throw her whole
seemed
V.. La Crosse, Wis.
According to the statement of Mrs. that weird, thrilling, plaintive "prayKissrs en n not ho e'npyrlKbtPil
Williamson she considers the abolish- er." Gradually the song died away
Ih fuiluniiii- fur tlmse.' who print
one, of the greatest and ended In a sob.
ing of fiMilbull
There was sil- whleli
with I.vdia K. I'inkhnm's
Ihe'in.
Vecctalile Comimund, that it
steps In the interest of civllizatlou ence the "silence of admiring wonder.
Is the safest and betl innliclne
.
that have been taken In ninny years.
Jenny
The audience sat
Insist on Getting It.
for any suffering wouun to
I.lnd lifted her sweet eyes to look
Pome (rrocera say they don't kevp uto."
" Immediately after my
WILD
HUMOR. Into the scornful face that tad so
WITH
ITCHING
they have a
DetUnce Btnrch
I found that .my
her. There was no fierce stock on hand of 1.' eiz. braiuls. whle h mamare
Win to fall mee. I buthey know cannot b sold to a e'listo-me- r liraltb weitk
Eruption Broke Cut in Spots All Over expression neiw; Instead, a tear-drowho has unci' use'd the lfi os. rsitis bmrluK-ilow-and pilo, with
glistened on the long, black hshi'S. pkg. Dellance
Body Cured at Expense of Only
rains,
ivirs
Starch for same money. fiyuful
iMckache
ami frtv
and after a moment, with the Im$1.25 Thanks Cuticura.
Thoeloetoni
elirrr
:
quriit
slln.
men work an
bunor fur
(tired me of pulsive tiess of a chllel of the tropics, allSume
The Ciitlt'ura
prewrilwei for me, yet I ellit
:
i-- a
lli.-r'i:-Is In It.
nut improve. I would blunt
my skin disease, and am very thank- d'rlsl crossed to Jenny' I.lnd's shlo,
esutiiiK,
l
and freeiuently
after
inc we cvi-riso s Curt the
ful to you. My trouble wan eruption placed lnr nrms about her, and klsseit
rmuviiteit
I hail
of the- - Hi int Hint lungs - tV. Usiuno
he r. utterly regardless of the audience. tur all
of the kin. which broke out In spot
down
tbrntiRh
mr limlis so I could billty, Irritability, nervonsncss,
iniiis
V. KülMLBT, Vuuhunii. I ml., It
10, llnW.
hardly walk. It wiu as
Exchange.
" and
a case of fi innli
iiielane-bolv- ,
all over my body, and caused a contruiibla os I have over known. J.vdia K "
feeliiips,
blues
tinual lulling v.hli'h nearly drove me
Almost every in.ni has an unirle.
hiwever, nnel
gl't-- l
lh.it liieek as ruikbam's Vesitable Cemimiiiid, Blm-S' li. 111.'
hoiH'lesHiu-sH- ,
Be Alone Sometimes.
I
tbey should rememwild at titties.
pit medicine of a
eiinil mo within fmir lnunllm.
that
ill le
i isv us KetllliK
"in
Kvery pers in needs solitude now letter.
timo I have hiui occibiiou to
doctor, but It did not i ure me and
it to ber there is ono trie-e- ami true remedy,
a niiinln'r of patients sutfering from all Lydia E. lMukham's Vep'tuble Ce
when I saw In a paper jour ad. sent and then; it Is a condition of teal
of femalo ihlheultii-and I (bid that
at once removes Mich troubles.
Tf C't'RK A l'OI.I IN lNE . DATImiip fiirnn
to you for the Cuticura book and I mental health and activity.
miiirofiw.ieiiial to
while It is
Tak I. X ATIVK llltoMo .o in:in'
No other femalo iiieelicino in tho
n
V.
woman
iii'rvenislooklng
:'
A
II
II
with
I
k.
went
niiieii-then,
iu inri),
f'i
ni ri'Oiiul
a patent mixlielne. I can honestly world has rreeivi'el sui'h widespread
studied in y case In It.
U
Oli-Vh'B ilnuiiliire U "ii
ic.
riMiiinmi'iid J.yella K. J'lnkhain'i Ycgi'tnlih
to the rue store and bought one cake bag In her hatiel walked up io the
Compound,
fouml that it cunn ami unqualitled endorsement.
I
A
Inn- - til tee a fe'iiiiile ills, whe'rn Iallhave
of Cullcura Soap, one box of Cuticura ib'sk of a quiet family hoted.
lialti'lliler ...
The ni'eellessKutTei'iiirof women freirá
ntlior meelli'lue foils. It
ill
a
no
marl
to
artist
iv
elise'iises peculiar to their sex is terrible
"Will you let nie have a room?
Ointment and one vial of Cut Intra
ii a graud nuxiiciue for sick women."
to .
Byrein.
The nieiiie'v which they pay to
.
mentioning a name
Mrs. Wlnrtow'i Snf
rills. From the (list application I re- "in Mts.
Money cannot buy sueh testimony as eliH'tors
fl. tie. llieireinn,
if
rhll tre. tiwel'ilnii,
fnr
who do not help theiii Is an
ve
In
il
world.
the
I
bu.lni'ss
known
and
iimi'iI the first .et
ceived relief.
jAmujttUiJUtiilAjri pAta.curea w .Del ..iiiiu. iliftlMiUft,
this merit alone can proeliu-- such
e
waste. Tho pain is cure d
iiorinons
as she
The' i lerk lookeel amn.e'd
two extra cakes of Cuticura Soap, and
ami
ablest
now
hHciullsts
the
and the money is saved by Lydia E.
Many n silv er u
k is le.illy a
went em almost hysterically:
was completely cured, I had suffered
Vegenarco that L.velia E. I'inkham's
nivel I'liiU'd one-I'inkham's Vegetable Cimpoiiiiil.
table Compound Is the most univerfor two years, and I again thank Cut t
"I know It see'tiis queer my wanting
It in well fur women who aro ill to
sally BiKvevful reiiiedy for all female write Mrs. J'inUlmin.
nllv rnre-'cura for my cure. (VatMe N. John- ii room here when you know that ! el ve
at Lynn. Muss.
I W nrat
nl ir k ilie.- Hi.ri'Ml
llalnr.
Tie
son. Maple (p.ve Farm. It F. D. 2. 'ive in the next stt'ei't, but It just rr Hnnlfeir KKKK '.'.Oil iriüi h.iii. enl irnili. diseases known to uiciliciue.
Tho present Mrs. rinkhnm Is the
It I! kl.lNK.I.lJ .
Ae
Mriil.l'lillilrl.il,l'K
lili.
irWhen women ore troubled with
Walnut, Kan.. June l.l. l: j."
of Lydia K. rii:kham,
liaut'hti
fi'tns as If I should break down If
her assistant for ninny years
her
litnl a place where
first clKier I Mll"ki'e Clist 111'' regular, supprcsse'el ort painful periods,
can be
"Tho
I'nn't
t
Open Air for Pneumonia.
weakness, tlisplaceme-un ili'i'e'us, anil for twenty five
or
"V.i
hale) li.nl
must
ly alone and gel rested for once. twenlv
"
of tho fetimlo or)faiis, that
since her aelvicc has been freely (riven
IniensiiiiK re.uilts have attended a At my nlllce I am nt tin be'ck and Ull uufully elieap '! t"l
feelinp;. intlamumtion, backache, to sick women. In her preat expert-encnew tri a' men' of pm uiiiunhi at I'md
I
,
all of e'Veiyoiie, and whi n get hoim
Puperlor nunllty ni'l extra rpinntlty bloating (or llutule-nce)pe in ral debili-tv- ,
whiedi eeive-rbam hospital in New York this winter.
many
sho
ii'.y lii llain Starch
Inilitre'sthm, ami nervous prostra- bu probably bad to ilinlVitli do.ena
Where IH- T .IllS'pIl hunt tried tile at nights I have to struggle with must will. This Is
all
Is
tdact;
taking
others.
of
the
t
bi'se-kee
or
ure
with
such symptoms of case's just like vonrs. ller advice
tion,
ping and
outdoor method which have been .very detail of the hoiisi
... i
.1 i
a i
as dizziness, faintuess, lassitude,
be'side s
used so slice i'MS'.iiili ill t ilhi'ie'Ulnsis heat all the family
ei aii ieuy
o
leí
It's
.ni in. i n cirl that
i .is. s.
admitI simply
The' ftist patients
must be a'one for a fct i iMi Isi' at a w.islit'ih linpl ni i'
Lydia L Plnkham's Vegetable Compound
Succeeds Where Others Fall
ted in November. luting that month bouts. I cant stand it any luuger."
d
in
the lent. Wei kly Scotsman.
ten in all were tnat'
mil mum iiii it
With I'eMll s so
lll.lt It was
il' tilled to I nllt ill lie tile experiment.
1 old By a Stage Coach Drive..
I If. lUllil
holds to the thiol) that a
.l.'M-plHolies, who-- e de a ll occurpatient with pneumonia needs all the
'I a f' w n.oirhs ago at
N. II.,
1
'
1
4
t
fresh air he can get, and a 'en' was ar
na
I
I F
II
II
.is in his voniU' l' e'axs the elriVe-- of
liming ih-wi;h that
i mod
l
c
e;ih
title!
i
Nashua
be.'t!
ta.e
etwiiii
three' 111' IlMls whiili the tell! had
lie was an ii
ill us" Ur. liant los- onh on" ca- -. of ' aw:
,e luil pneumonía, out of thirty. Fully
:or t' lle r. ami was always sure to
K
l III) live
pel' (lilt of il.e pie unió-Ili- iiaw a large a.idb tie e. The f'!low-- .
patients lee o eli'd, the lieatllS. !iig
on' he use'.J tel tc'.l:
with one except inn. being in rj.v s of
was eiriing coach from
"When
ring
wph
pm
hard di'inl'.et
uiiin
used t.i always
Nashua to l.au ii n.-nia.
.stop oer niht in a mi. all 'ovn about
The Awakening of China.
jhalf-wabetween the two I'iil.'S. One
Turning to pun
int' nal i vld' tiet ? lay three- eer four of us go' a large
may
of the awake mug of Cb.na. the
h ee of ard'noard and piinted on It:
beTilomas
found on eeiy si.le,
whe Is fviurriti'; a certain
F. Millard ill the Febrnaiv Set ibn r's The fellow
beite-woman had
III tin- pre val, nl western
iine epi loll inariii'd young
of the t him so tin tv are. Mr. Millard li aw town, as tin- 'inshum! !. on tj
believes, several llilieal eneils. (Ill' !'li:i:.' An I. wouhl you heliev-.- It, In
is that tie ) an adverse in modern lin
'ban twei hours after tT.t sign
prove nn lits; atintli' r that they have ha
en posted on a tree In the
no military enpaeiti, anoMier that
i very
man In town had left,
l
l In v are' Incapable of playing
zw A
a
e eild cripples and
man
'hn
e'aiit part In the political tvgi m ia: n
sign."
Theft full
who had not read the
of
California
Co
of a
of the i. alien, ow ing to absi ni
Im
of
of
national spirit. Without pausing to ills-Terms of Payment Suited.
uss this- - propositions ill ill tail. Ii
for
late J. Warren Illgelo-.vThe
things
If
have
not
these
coiill
asks
The Genuinea prominent
many
of Figsfor
yiars
a
mein'er of
considerable s. in
belli said, wi'h
I. lance
of tiuMi. abimt Japan half a rho Worcester t Mass i county board
by
c nturv ago'.' And they w te no unir "f I'oii.iulssioin is. wafond of
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PUTNAM FADELESS
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oi.

tlrtt.
Tat Chicago Stock Yards.
Hiscellaaeeus.
"A bird in the hand is worth two in
Years ago we visited the Chicago
The working- population of Glasgow
the bush"
stock yards with an invited party, who spends annjally in drink, on an aver
A friend of mina wrote in lettnr.
were to see the slaughtering establish- age of $16,675,250, which is three times
What he says may be true, but be- ment in full blast, the capacity of which as much as It paya for rent
tween me and you,
was 1200 hogs a day. This is what one
The good things of life grow alo,
A bird in the stomach is better.
sees there now: A vista of 13,000 pens but is different with bills
it
and scandal.
holding at one time 6,000 horses, 50,000
flies
Time
so fast as a man trows
ilia Choras.
sheep, 75,000 cattle and 800,000 hogs.
older that it seems to him he has his
Let's sing on the
ith
In the midst of the pens great
a rose or a thistle,
buildings wherein 157 cattle, 260 sheep Sunday clothes on all the time.
-

6

Jl

way-W-

six-sto-

Or Join the winds
When they're flxin' to whistle.
Dry

and C23 hogs are slaughtered and prepared for the table ever) minute of the
eight-hour- s
workday. Men, women,
boys and girls to the number of 46,000
working as mere machines for the most
part in the glare of electric lamps even
when the sun is shining brightest. Such
in brief is the story in figures of the
greatest live stock mart in the world,
the Union Stock Yards of Chicago.
Bv visitors who drive through the
paved lanes and see the live animals
peacefully feeding in the clean, well-kepens the place is called only an enlarged farmyard inside a big city.
Others who watch them driven to
slaughter liken the place toa sea of
blood. Those who take actual part in
the stupendous operations see neither
peacefulness nor shambles, but only the
transformation of domestic animals into
food by the most scientific and humane
methods; see only a thoroughly organ
ized industry in which not a hair is
wasted or a particle of energy -- human
or mechanical-- is misdirected.

Farmla.

the Organ mountains near the Parker lakes, W. W.
Cox, the HerefortTcattle grower, is going to give the Campbell system of dry
fanning a thorough test. He is putting in fifty acres in diversified crops.
ThVetof the largest plows to be had
are employed, and the cowboys are
plowing the ground six inches deep.
Fifteen acres will be put in sorghum,
flvj in alfalfa, five in Johnson grass, Ave
in German millet, five n Kaffir coin,
two in watermelons, two in goober
peas, two in sugar cane, two in potatoes, one in cantaloupes, two acres in
popcorn and the remainder in corn.
Last year Mr. Cox experimente I with
sorghum and raised a fine crop. This
year, as we have stated, hisciop will
On the flats east of

pt

le "varigated."
Scientific Wondtr.
The cures that stand to its credit
make Bucklen's Arnica Salve a scientific wonder. It cured EL R. Mulford,
lecturer for theJVrons of Husbandry,
Waynesboro, Pa., of a distressing case
of Piles. It heals the worst Hums,
Sores, Roils, Ulcers, Wounds, Chilblains
and Salt Rheum. Only 25c at Palace
drug store.
A

We Need
Snow

Willie's Composition.
an animal with four legs

A cow is

the underside. The tale is longer than
the lega, but it is not used to stand on
The cow kills flies with her tail. The
cow has big ears that wiggle on hinges;

It

in the mountains east of Cen-

tral California is reported from twelve
to twenty-twfeet in depth. That
means almost certain destruction to the
valleys in a large territory of which
o

Fresno is the center.
Homes, orchards, vineyards h iv an I
Itrain farms, are about to be inunda' ed
and the losses will reach away up in
the millions. Such an amount of fKxl
water just now in this part of New,
IBAICU, would result in almost tnml- cuilile benefits.

i

so does the tail. A cow is bigger than
a calf, but not so big as an elephant.
She is made small so she can go into a
barn when no one is looking. Some
cows are black and some hook. A dog
was hooked once. She tossed the dog
that worried the cat that ate the rat
that lived in the house that Jack built.
Black co ! give white milk; so do other
cows. Milkmen sell milk to buy their
little girls dresses, which they put
water and chalk in. Cows chew cuds,
a i.l each cow finds her own chew. This
id til there is about cows.

I

Quartz Location blanks at this office

Economy Way.
California.

Ú
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Pullman- -

$25.00

clean the mucous membranes of the
throat and lungs st the same time.
Kennedy's Laxative Honey and Tar
WE SELL ONLY PURE MILK
does this. It is the Original Laxative
TO OUR CUSTOMERS.
Cough Syrap, the best known remedy
WILL
DELIVER IN BOTTLES
for Coughi, Colds Croup, Whooping
OR IN BULK TO SUIT THE
True happiness-- A
small boy: four Cough, etc. Tastes good and harmless. g
to
i'ukcmaslk : : : : :
mince pies, nobody at home.
Sold by Palace Drug Store.
'
Real grief-Wh- en
mams returns.
Adietes! With Snow.
Senator Stone has introduced a bill
J. F. WILSON, Proprietor 2
increasing the pensions of survivors of
Denver, Colo., March 16. -- Ouray,
the Mexican War from $12 to $20 per Durango, Silverton, Leadville and other
a e,$t.s ate?
place in Colorado were visited by a sevannum.
President Roosevelt announced that ere snow storm during the past two
are re
he had decided to appoint Wilfred B, days, A number of snow i
Hogg-at-e
to be governor of Alaska. ported, one struck the edge of the
THE RACKET STORE
Hoggate Is a resident of Juneau and town of Silverton, doing considerable
will succeed John G. Brady recently damage. The railroads in the San Juan
region are blockaded. South Park is
resigned.
blocked by a slide near Leadville. The
Pity and need make flesh kin. There
OUR NEW GOODS HAVI COMI
mines around Crested Butte are comis no caste in blood, which runneth of
pletely sut off from transportation.
More are Constantly Arriving
one hue; nor caste in tears, which trickAnd some there are in this vicinity
Candies,
new, fresh, just received.
le salt with all.
who find fault with our March weather.
The
cheapest
house in southwestern
Fresh mind keeps the body fresh; Colorado has been lauding the San Juan
New Mexico for everything in our
take in the ideas ot the day, drain of? country for thirty years. Now is a
lines of merchandise.
thoso of yesterday.
good time to go up and take an outing
We sell for cash and this is why our
in the famous valley.
goods are lowest in price.
Iicorsloa Far Ntw Mide Shriners
Goods first quality, no shoddy stuff.
C. W. Cook, traveling freight and
Mourning stationery
for funeral
passenger agent for the Santa Fe in notices, just received.
T. J. Crover 31 Son
New Mexico and Arizona, is up from
El Paso talking excursion to local shri-ner- s.
110 gal. gasoline tanks for sale.
43-t- f
Knowi.ks & Roland.
It is the plan of the Santa Fe to run
an excursion train to Los Angeles to
Merrill sells coal at $7 per ton.
carry New Mexico shriners to the annual meeting of the Imperial Council of
Arc due to Indigestion. Ninety-ninof every
the My trie Shrine, which will meet this
tíi'rt
one hundred people who have heart trouble
can remember when It was simple Indigesyear in the City of the Angels the early
tion. It Is s scientific feet that all cases of
part of the month of May. Mr. Cook
heart disease, not organic, are not only
has charge of the arrangements for the
traceable to, but are the direct result of Indiexcursion and is getting things in tip
gestión. All food taken Into the stomach
A. N. LITTLE,
..
which falls of perfect digestion ferments and
top shipshape. The special will be a
swells the stomach, puffing It up against the
solid train of Pullman sleeping and din
heart. This Interferes with the action of
ing cars and will carry nothing but
the heart, and In the course of time that
Shriners. It will leave Albuquerque as
delicate but vital organ becomes diseased.
Mr. D. Kaubla. of Nevada. O , uri: I had torrach
second No. 7 early on the morning of
trouble and wa In
bid till ai f hid heart trouble
May 6, arriving at the convention city
with It. I took Kodol Dytpapila Curt tor (bout (our
month t and It cured ma,
on the forenoon of May 7, which will be
Kodol Digests What You tat
in time for the earliest sessions of the
snd relieves the stomach of all nervous
council.
In Los Angeles, the paseen
strain and the heart of all pressure.
Botlici only. $ t .00 Sit holdlnf 2H times the trial
gers will desert the special excursion
lie. which Mill (or 50c,
train, and return at their own pleasure
Preparad by E. 0. OeWITT ft CO., OHIOAQO.
West
Side
Ave.
Silver
between the time of their arrival and
At the Palace
July 31, which will be the time of the
Deming, - - N. M.
expiration of the excursion tickets.
Ask for the 1906 Kodol Alir
These tickets will be so made out
nac and 200 year calendar.
that the holder may, on the payment of
2DC
$17.50 extra, return by way of Portland,
Salt Lake City and Denver. This will
COLONISTS' RATES.
be an excellent opportunity for New
To All Main Line Points in
Mexico Shriners to attend a meeting of
this important body of the lodge, and
ARIZONA, NEW MEXICO AND CALIFORNIA,
.
.
I
...III - 1.. - Í9 I .tut-ian
win uihu miuru
opportunity 10
1
visit the Pacific at small expense.

Qat&aiaa.ta.t
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Palace

Slight extra charge for berth.
Chair Car free.

Dustless Roadbed-

Seat in

?

-

Harvey Meals.

r.
Do Mot Neglect

a Cold.

weakens the Lungs, lowers the Vitality and makes the

system

lets able to withstand each succeeding

cold, thus

serious diseases.
CAN YOU AFFORD TO TAKE SUCH CHANCES?
paving the way for more

UolglO)í
--1

PERMANENTLY CURXJ i

Consumption, Coughs, Colds, Coro Throat,
Asthma, Croup, V hooping Cough,
Crcnchltla, Hoarseness, Coro Lungs.
EVERY MOTHER SHOULD KNOW THAT BALLARD'S HORE-HOUN- D
SYRUP CONTAINS NO OPIATES. DOES NOT
CONSTIPATE CHILDREN AND WILL POSITIVELY
CURE CROUP AND WHOOPINO COUOH.
Ooldtfiwmtf,
eeyei TTe
mm. JLLrff lockbak.syrup
la nr family for MTrral
barsumt Italinrrf'a lloiwhound
and II altraraglTaaMllafaotlnn. Whoa tba ablldraa bad Croa aa4
Whooping t ouch It !
rftli4 them Monro, and I would not bo
without It la thahouM, as It is taa BKST MkUIClM wa fcaow of."

tk.,

rra,

Every Bottle Guaranteed.
mo amé mi. 00.
BALLARD SNOW LINIMENT CO., ST. LOUIS, MO.

Best Remedy for Children,
TMHKM

Weak
Hearts

e

Finest Wines
Liquors and
Cigars
Always in

Stock

Drugoo.

Socorro county, and

Mesilla Park, Dona Ana county, will be

raised from fourth class to third class
postoflices and the postmasters will be
presidential instead of department appointments.

GIZfi ate,

SOLD AND RECOMMENDED

BY

Palace Drug Store, Irvine Q Raithel, Proprietors.

SOUTHERN PACIFIC LINES

See our bargains in real estate on the
first page of this paper.
A

Daily, February 15 to April 7, 19o6.
From Sioux City, $27.00 From St Luuis,
$30.00
Council BlurTs, 25.00
New Orleans, 30.00

full stock of Paints at Merrill's
THAN

Omaha,
St. Joseph,

25.00
25.00
Kansas City 25.00
Leavenworth, 25.00
Denver,
25.00
Houston.
25.00

HIS STOMACH.
Lrl the greatest athlete havedjrstx'psla

and his inundes would toon fall Phyiti-cstrength Is derived from food. If a
in u n hun Insufficient food he loMwutrength.
If Iih Iihs no food he (lies. Food is converted Into nutrition through the stomach ami towels.
It deends on the
stronifih of the stomach to what extent
i
food eaten
riiicemetl am anainilluted.
People t an die of otarvatlon who have
abundant food toeiit. when the utotnuch
and In associate ornan of digestion Hint
nutrition do not tierform their duty.
Thus the stomach I really the vital organ of theWxly. If tilt) stomach Is" weak"
the hotly will lie weak also, because it Is
upon thi Stomach the laxly relies for Its
strength Ami us the body, considered n
a whole. Is made up of It several members and organs, so the weakness of hn
body as
consilience of "weak" stomach will he d 1st ri Ini ted among the or
comNip the laxly If the
rana Iswhich
weak localise It Is
that physical weakness wilt be found n
sll lliH organ- s- heart, liver, kidners, etc
The liver will lie torpid and Inactive
giving rise to biliousness, hiss of apetite,
weak nerves, feeble or Irregular action of
al

heart, palpitation,

I-

Cash Only.

Saloon

NO MAN 13 STRONGER

Every cold

t

A CASH DEAL

Terms

San Marcial,
a,

ALL THE WAT.

j&

I

STAR
DAIRY

n

for a Colonist's Ticket Deming to Califor-niDaily, February 15 to April 7.

agent at Dem-ir.- g
for tourist
sleeper booklet

Colds would be to move the bowels and

sec

You do NOT sacrifice Comfort for Economy when you go in a Santa Fe Tourist

171

Ask Santa Fe

on

One would think the Laxative idea in

a cough syrup should have been advanced long before it was. It seems
the only rational remedy for Coughs and

dlrlnes. headache,

backache and kindred disturbance and
weaknesses.
Mr. Ixiuls Pare, of Quebec, writes', "For
reír after my health tstran to fail, my head
grew dinar, eyes pained me, and my sioniach
was Mira ail the time, while evei rtlinif f
would eat would seem to t heavy like lead
on my stomach. The doctors claimed that
It was sympalhi'lli' trouldedue to dyspepsia,
and prvwrllwd for me. and although I took
their powder ri'irulnrly yet I felt no better.
My wife advlMMl me to try lir. IMe rvo's (.olden
Mcdli-a- l
and stop taking the doctor's medicine, Hhe Umtrlil me a lultlv and
we soon found that 1 twgan to Improv, so I
kept up the treatment. I took on flesh, my
tomn. )i Ixvame normal, the diifcMlve organs
worked perfectly and I aoon Wan to look
lilosa different iienon. 1 can never crane to
Ini grateful for what your medicine has dona
for iim and I certainly give It lilvlxwl pralm."
Don't lie w heedled by a
dealer Into taking Inferior substitutes for
l)r. Pierce's medicines, recommended to
be "Just as good."
Toguln knowledge of your own body-- In
sickness and health send for thn People's Common Sense Medical Adviser
A
book of I (KM pages. Send 21 one cent
stamps for
or SI stamps
for
copy. Address Pr. R. V.
Pierce, tU3 Main Street, UulTalo, N. Y.
penny-grabbin-

paper-covere-

cloth-houn-

d

g

Peoria,
Memphis,

31.00

31.65

nioomington,
St. Paul,

32.00

32.90
33.00
50.00

Chieaco.
New York,

The cost of a ticket can be deposited at once with any Southern PaAgent, and the ticket will be furnished to the passenger in the
theiM low rutcs Hre in efTecl- - Stop-oveallowed at all points
in California, except Los Angeles and San Francisco, and at certain intermediate Btations in Arizona and Nevada, up to April 22, 1906.
E. G. Humphrey,
C. B. Bosworth,
I). r. U r. Agent.
m
Tucson. Aril.
Aant- n.r.;.. i an. ra.
Him
JIB
'"TV,"
IB!
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rs
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J 8,'OAT FaWKT' Pr"'t'
John Cokbktt. Vice Prra't.
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Transacts a general banking business

jj

u

H. Brown. Cashier.
A. C. Kutiui
1

jj

Foreign exchange and Mexican money bought and sold. $
Money to loan on good security at current rates of interest W

KILL the COUCH
CURE thi LUNCO

and

Dr. ling's

Wl

flou Discovery
FOB

0NSUMPTI0N
OUGHIand- -

(J

OLDS

Pries
60c $1.00
Frss Trial.

Surest and Uuiekeat Cure tor all
THROAT and LUNO TROUBLES, or MONEY BACK.

Hing' Lee.
- Fine new stock of staple

and fancy groceries, also
best candies etc.
CHINESE and JAPANESE fancy articles at lowest prices.
MahoneyBldg.

Demin,

Silver Avenue,

N. M

RtPioi

Lxal
Screen

and fixtures for sale

at the otore of
KllXINGER & Co.

Mrs. Rabb, Mrs. Killinger and Mr.
J. N. Upton are all in Texas this week.
Mrs. Rabb in Sun Antonio and the
others at the old home for a visit of
two or three weeks.
Tudyka, the tailor, is here apain,
and has opened a shop on the northeast
corner of Silver ave. and Pine street.
He is now prepared to take your measure for that fine Sunday, wedding or
business suit. And w hen they are made
he will keep them in order for you.
We clip the following from the Wilcox Range:
"O. H. Christy, who owns one of the
finest Hereford herds in the west. solJ
head of young
a carload of thirty-thre- e
bulls to T. J. Word, of Doming, for
range use. The cattle were loaded at
once, and left for New Mexico. Mr.
Word has been here fcr two or three
days looking around, and as sotm as he
found what he wanted he bought it."

St. Luke's

7m

MerrillV $7 por ton

"nl at

Window Shade

and Personal

i

..V"""

Services.

EauscorAL

Church.

The Annunciation, Sundav Mareh25.
Morning prayer and sermon at 11
o'clock. Evening prayer at 7:30 o'clock.
Sunday school at 10 a. m.
Hy invitation of the woman's Auxiliary, the Rt. Rev. J. Mills Kendrick,
D. D., Bishop of New Mexico, will deliver a missionary address, on Friday,
March 30 at 7:30, p. m. All who are interested in missions are invited to attend.
On Sunday, April 1, Holy Communion
at 11, a. m. Evening prayer and Confirmation at 8 o'clock; Bishop Kendrick
will preach at both of these services.
It Is earnestly desirtd that there be a
good attendance.

(Successor to W. C.VVallis.)

windmill made in all
Sells Ge STAR
styles,
also ine LEADER
sizes and
windmills
Have in StocK

Mills from 6 to

Feet.

18

W01TM GOING MILES TO SEI.

BE THERE.

At Night Only

Deming,

N. M.

MONDAY, MAR.

26,

Opp. Judge Field's Residence.

W. I. Swain's $30,000 Tented

Production,

"JESSE JAMES."

o
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o
e

ot
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ot
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The usual services will be held at the
Methodist church Sunday, except the
evening son-ice- ;
this is called in that the
congregation may attend the farewell
service at the Freshyterian church,
hich will close the pastorate of Rev.
Hopping.

o
o.

Presbytkkian.

Lumber, Hay

Sunday morning at 11 o'clock, lare-we- ll
sermon by the Pastor.
Theme,
"Security and Power of the Church. ' '
Union service in the evening nt 8
o'clock, at which the Pastor will preach,
assisted by the other ministers.
All are cordially invited to the services
of the church.

W. F.
Phone No.

'

Hardware.
o

e

Manager.

COBB,

o

70.

o

CATHOLIC.
10 :.'?(). A. M.

Sunday school at

Deming Mercantile Co.

BAPTIST.

Sunday school at Odd Fellows Hall
Sunday at 10 a. m.

Groceries and Hardware,
Hay. Grain and Flour

WIS

OPENING.

,

Gasoline Engines.

d

summer.

of

t

METHODIST.

Rosch & Leupold, contractors and
builders, are now at work on the Carr
cottage west of this office, and as soon
as they have the house completed they Wild Western Historical Life
will proceed to build another for Mr. J.
in Reality.
H. Tracy. Building for liWfi in Doming
ihU
Tht riot .f
Staiatl.aal aai lattracllv.
has only just begun; and the above-nameradVctl.a It ba.4 aa.a tht Lift af tat
firm don't propose to picnic ii loit InUrnllnn Charartft Am.rltan HltUry
fnrnnhfd,
the mountains or to take a vacation thi
MLINERY

LUMBER CO.

CRESCENT

I

Chamberlain's

Mrs. C. A. Ament, cordially
you and your friends to attetd her
spring Millinery Opening tobe given
twenty-- e ghth,
March twenty-seventtwenty-nintthirtieth and thirt; fir3t.
ir.vites

Fancy groceries a specialty. Agent for the famous
Chase and Sandhorn's Teas and Coffees
-:
-:

--

-:

:-

6-- tf

Deming

Another President.
Judge Field returned from Lac Cruces
yesterday where he has been at'ending
of the Ar:cultu-ra- l
the Board of Reg.-ntCollege. He had a pleasant trip to
the City of the Crosses, attended a harmonious meeting of the Boanl, (f which
he was chosen President; a ("eserved
honor to one of our most re?i cted

New Mexico.

s

EAvSTMAN RODAKvS.
Cough Remedy

All Styles and Sizes

Films, Dry Plates,

The Children's Favorite
CUBKaCoughs, Colds, Croup and
Whooping Cough.
--

BANNER

I

At a stated Conclave of the Melírort;
Col
No. 4, K. T., last ewning,
McGrorty, the founder of the comman
dery, presented to the Sir Knights ;
beautiful Parade Banner, manufacture
bv Lillev & Co., of Columbus, Ohio
by the Col's, special order. It is without
doubt, the finest banner of the kind in
New Mexico.
It was received with
many words of grateful appreciation by
the Sir Kninhts and will be ever k
sacred to the memory of the found . lf
No. 4, K. T.. Commandery.

Spacious

T a.
llllllfV llUIaftJ a I
SHOW BEGINS AT 8, SHARP.

Price of Admission Reduced for
This Date Only.

.Tumo.

.

,

APPLICATION

Inl

per ton.

DeminfJ

Offlre

Hum;

l

V.

7

'

ATTORNEY

B:

COUN8FAOR

Fielder Building,

Office in

-

POLLARD,
W

Spruce St.

Dppartmrnt of Ih Interior,
at Laa Cruci. New
March 10. lüOfi.
mult
aaiil

U.S.
April

Frunci. 8. Bnmltii.
New Mexico, for th.S. K.
N. EM
S. E. ' , &. S W. ' . S. K. li Sec. 9. T. 24 S. R

w
,,e na'ne

B. Y.

Deming N.

0

M

Firearms and Ammunition.
Harnett and Saddlery.

McKEYES

Land Commissioner,
Conveyancer, Notary Public
Deming

a;knt
R. T.

Cents' Fnrnishinf; Goods.
Hats, Caps, Boots and Shoes.

kok

-- MAKKR

Frailer Pueblo Saddlet

Ihe

Whips and Spurs.
Navajo BlanKets.

New Mexico

OK-

-

N. A. B.

Cowboy Boot.
Send for Measure Blank.

A. A. TEMKE.

ÍBÍ

Attornky--At--La-

City Hall.

::-

Deming, N.

-::

the follnwinir witnemwn to prove hit J. O. MOIR
residence .iiK,n ami cultivation of ukl

M

aw

JUST RECEIVED.

R. F. STOVAI.I.

DRS. MOIR & ST0VALL,

of Demin. Mew Mexico,
nignt ana it is sate to say mat never in timwiui c. William., f ivmin. New Mexico
the history of Little Rock did SO many William J. Wamel. of Demin, New Mexico, John
lliala-ilon- :
of Deniinir. New Mexico.
people gather together to see a show
R 4
EUGENE VAN PATTEN. Reiatr.
W.

Physicians and Surgeons

C.-.- k.

Mahoney Blk.,
W.

Deminrj'sNew l
0
T CA
"'CAI
f11t71?T)V
Y Hti I
wiaJut E

& Merrill's Old Stand,

r

This

ed Six hole
STEEL

Only

jT

$27.50
Don't
Hiss
This

RAGNE

-Lac

With

is the Best Material for
Renewing the Finish on

Reservoir.

Tables. Chairs

L

;

J. A. MAHONEY, House Furnisher,

and all kinds of

Furniture.

Courteous

a

-A-

Car load

Celebrat-

CONTRACTOR AND
BUILDER.
New Meilco

"Weani Like Iron."

Turnouts.

and obliging"
employes.
Rigs by the
day or hour at reasonable
rates.
Oar aim Is to pleaie-n- ot
U
roa oar patrons.
Tid more Sons, Props.

of

...

Deming,

j& Jap

East side Silver Avenue
opposite 1. 0. 0. F. Hall.
Good Teams and Fine

A

Deming, N. M.

F. RICHARDSON

ARCHITECT.

or a nw w
01 A DLL,

IS

N. A. BOLICH.
m:i.n; in
Dry Goods, Clothing'.

New Mexico

Deming.

viz;

via:
cimrL- -

,

New Mexico.

JAMES R. WADDILL

Nu. 4122

pnf

.

Jeweler.

XShe

---

----

OHice in Mahoney block.

Notice in hirrhy riven that the fnllnwinir-name- d
acttler lian fllnl notira of hi. Intontn.n tu
llnul
in Kup.rt"f lti c!uim, ami that
roif will I mvle before B. Y. McKc.
rummianioner, at Deming. New Mexico, on

...ni

except to the biggest of big circuses.
"The entertainment was of the
character, portraying the James
boya during their famous career cover-- 1
ing the time from the war to the death
of Jesse. The show was moral, and
a much different character than one is
led to believe before seeing the show.
Instead of all shooting, and dime novel
play, it teaches a grand lesson, showing
the hardships and deprivations of an
outlaw, and the sufferings of a man
sfter becoming an outcast.
"Perhaps the happiest character in
the production is Lige, the old negro,
who follows "Marae Jesse" through
thick and thin. However the sleeping
Indian caused Lige no little concern,
until he succeeded in dispatching Mr.
Injun to his happy hunting ground with
the ever trusty razor.
The tent, which is a huge one, was
tested to its utmost capacity, many
being turned away, The Swain company
give a good show and if they ever return to Uttla Rock they will be greeted
.o a big crowd."

2

Profossional Cards.

A. W.

Notice For Publication

'

,

$7

Mounts etc.

Also

V

W. P. TOSSELL

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

fnm. fxti""'"'
laml,

"...
r.,,.,.n.,w..

for coal,

"m

Printing Papers,

The Host Line of Strings and
Trimming always in Stock.

IF LAUGHING HURTS YOU, STAY AWAY.

Phone

$2.00 Up.

Mandolins V Banjos
Violins ? Accordions, etc., etc.

Price 28 eta; Large Site, 60 cts.

Disappointment!

No

Married on Saturday the 24th inst.
home of Mr Arnold, Mr Leon
Taylor to Miss Gertrude Ehrmann, both
of Deming. The ceremony was performed by Rev. Theodore Hopping at
eleven o'clock. Only a few of the most
intimate friends were presrnt. After
the ceremony the company sat down to
a bountiful dinner. The bridal couple
left for El Paso on the afternoon train.

I Surnin .Im

Guitars

Tbleraraeilfla fnx.n for It.rareaoTitr
part of the civilised worlil. It ran
lUrn
alwaM be depended uin
It c.ntnln. no
or
other hemful dru and may he
opium
alien ae ermSdnil la a bab aa to an adult

Ispee

Band.
At Night only, Rain or Shine

at the

VV

Parllliea)

of

Swain's Original Cowboy

W. I.

Harried.

JESSE JAMES.
The Little Rock, Arkansas, Daily
Democrat has this to say about the V.
I. Swain Jesse James Show that is to
appear here Monday March 2.
"The citizens of Little Rock were
royally entertained with a new form of
amusement last niir ht.

Rain-pro-

tally Constructed for the nous
iai of this Gtrfantic Novel
Entertainment.

.

'Th

SFNSATIONALISM.
REALISM.
PMKImANS. ( (1WHOYS. INDIANS,
MEXICANS.

DMF.DY.

PRESENTATION.

from

th
014 LlBoleam ani
to look like new.
Produces a hard finish that
Like Iron."
For tale by
011-clo-

mad

"Wean

W. R. MERRILL.

4--

Marshall Block. (Poatoflke Comer.)
'PHONE 66.

3
3

ALL FOR
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